DUNTROON – CAMPBELL’S GRANT, ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE & WORKMEN’S CAMPS
Description of Duntroon Estate: Town and Country Journal 29 December 1877 (A Tour in the
Southern District from Travelling Correspondent) i …Continuing my journey over these plains for five
miles I crossed a creek and rode up to Duntroon the property of Geo Campbell Esq (now in England).
This estate contains 40,000 acres purchased land besides 4,500 acres leasehold of open plains and
lightly timbered ranges suitable for pastoral pursuits the whole being fairly watered.
The residence at a distance has quite palatial look but on a nearer view the appearance is somewhat
marred by the old house which has been left in front and the fine new addition erected at the rear.
It is situated on the banks of creek which runs through the plains and is sheltered at the back by a
large hill. Before proceeding to view the surroundings I accepted the kind hospitality of the
superintendent Mr McLachlan, for self and horse.
Passing through some iron gates a neat carriage drive leads up to the mansion. On one side of the
entrance gate is a picturesque lodge, while on the opposite side is the super’s residence, both built
of stone and tastefully erected. The grounds around the mansion are extensive and well laid out
containing trees and shrubs of all varieties that will thrive in this colony with partens (?) of flowers
in all forms and shapes. The conservatory is large, in the centre of a brick cemented pyramid, with
tiers of pots in which are some very choice flowers, the whole surrounded on one side with a lemon
and the other an orange tree. At the rear of the conservatory is a large underground tank capable of
containing 50,000 gallons of water. After passing through the floral part of the garden we entered
the fruit and vegetable department in which abundance of each are raised. The vines and fruit trees
are looking very healthy 67 but did not promise a large yield this season in consequence of the high
winds and late frosts. These grounds are kept in good order under Mr Lewis head gardener, and two
assistants with extra occasional help. From the verandah an extensive view of the plains with the
mountainous district in the background is obtained. Close to the super’s residence are a range of
stables and loose boxes- one of the boxes containing the thoroughbred horse, Ariel by Cabbon – Lola
Montez by Gratis; the second box was appropriated by Leo by Cabban – Bede by Magus while the
third Beda by Magus; these are in charge of the stud groom Alec Salter. A large number of mares are
roaming over the run from which some capital coaching horses and roadsters are bred.
The woolshed is about one and half miles from the homestead, the building itself does not call for
any special comment. Shearing operations have been actively going on for the last month and were
concluded during my visit. Some 36,000 sheep have this year have been shorn in the grease and
fleeces will average 1lb or more this year partly accounted for by dryness of the season, the sheep
having been more healthy. The lambing has been good reaching up to 90 per cent. I was shown by Mr
McLachlin eight fleeces in the grease cut from standard ewes and intended to be forwarded to the
Paris Exhibition. I am sure they will uphold the name of that Duntroon wool has already obtained.
There are several paddocks around the homestead under cultivation with different cereals, the hay
crop especially turning out well as it is expected to stack over 150 tons this year. The wheat and
potato crops will not turn out as well.
The cottages for employees scattered over the station are nearly all built of stone in different styles
of architecture and with their gardens attached making a pleasing sight.
Two miles from the homestead is a neat church and close by is the parsonage, a large and
ornamental building, now occupied by the Rev Mr Smith.
A severe hailstorm visited Duntroon just before my arrival and did some damage as forty lambs were
killed, besides several ewes being injured. A shepherd boy was also injured and had a narrow escape.
Sergeant Brennan of Queanbeyan was caught in it and received some severe bruises, one especially
on the arm causing that member to become black from wrist to elbow. I was assured that pieces fell
from 5 to 6 inches long…
Goulburn Evening Penny Post 8.5.1879: Queanbeyan News Fencing. We remember in our childhood
‘Litte Bo-Peep had gone to sleep and lost her sheep etc’. If still following that humble occupation
we would advise the young lady to get a billet with Mr Campbell of Duntroon as we notice that
fencing has been carried on so extensively of late on that estate that nearly the whole of the run is
no divided into securely fenced paddocks from which it is almost impossible for sheep to escape.
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ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE, HOME AFFAIRS CAMPS & DUNTROON RESERVOIR CAMP

Nla.pic-an23753958-v [detail]
Above: Frank Boland photograph of Duntroon circa 1918. The caption reads View of Duntroon
showing German Camp. The German Camp was Molonglo Internment Camp and from 1921 the
converted Molonglo Settlement. It is in the far distance top left. Below: Photograph showing the
Duntroon stables circa 1913 loaned by Alison Neiberding whose father, Nairn Stuart worked on the
construction of Duntroon. Photograph circa 1912.

Above left: Percy Barraclough (centre) and two other painters taking a break, Duntroon circa 1913
Barraclough family photograph. Right Dick Robertson of Oaks Estate at Duntroon 1914 He also worked
at Duntroon. Courtesy Robertson family.
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Above one of a series of maps in Kingston Foreshore Site Cultural Mapping Study Vol 2 – Freeman
Collett & Partners June 1996. Note the track from the south side of the Molonglo River across to the
Royal Military College. Camp and Kurrajong Hills are now part of Capital Hill. Mt Vernon is City Hill
Civic Centre.
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Page from The Builder’s of Canberra 1909-1929.
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Plan of RMC Duntroon 1911 reproduced in From Duntroon to the Dardanelles Judith Ingle
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Above: Map in Canberra’s First One Hundred Years Frederick W Robinson published 1924 showing the
main roads in situ at that time – both old and proposed. The railway bridge is across the river from
Causeway. RMC Duntroon marked on map mid right. To the left of Duntroon is Mount Pleasant.
Central Station was one of the stations on the way to the main one at Civic Centre. Only the Kingston
One [not shown on this map] was built.
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Map showing Russell Hill Settlement & Duntroon 1933. The Home & Territories Camp is marked.
ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE DUNTROON
In 1910 the Yass Canberra area was chosen for the establishment of a national military college. As
part of this process, on 30 June 1910, General Bridges, the first commandant of the college, and the
Director General of Works for the Department of Home Affairs, Lieutenant-Colonel PT Owen visited
the proposed sites for the Royal Military College.
Darren Moore in his book Duntroon, the Royal Military College 1911 – 2000 wrote the following about
the choice of site: Bridges favoured the Duntroon site but Owen favoured one near the
Murrumbidgee River near Tuggeranong. The difference of opinion was settled by Pearce, who visited
both sites on 1 October 1910. An incident concerning the selection of the site was later retold by CS
Daley who worked for Owen:
‘It was a period of cold westerlies, and Tuggeranong, while Owen was decanting on the supposed
advantages of the site and the proximity of the river, the Minister pulling his overcoat closer about
his ears suddenly said, ‘Colonel Owen, what is the meaning of Tuggeranong?’ The Colonel did not
know, but the driver of the conveyance, an old identity, called out ‘Senator, they say it means
‘windswept.’ That is what it means, all right, pronounced the Minister. ‘We’re not coming here;
we’ll have to get shelter from these cold winds.’
The chosen site was below Mount Pleasant on Campbell’s Duntroon property, near the Molonglo River
that was well protected from the cold winds.ii The lease for the property that included the house
and other buildings on the site was signed on 7 November 1910. A plan for the college designed by JS
Murdoch was approved the same day.iii
Prior to 1915 when the Power House began to produce electricity the RMC used generators to
produced its own electricity. Sewerage and a water supply did not eventuate until much later. In the
early years water was pumped from the Molonglo and stored in big tanks [15,000 to 20,000 gallons] at
the rear of Duntroon. Jerry Stewart of Fox Bros was responsible for setting up the tanks. In his later
years he lived at Acton Settlement.iv
The water pipes connecting the Cotter Dam to the Molonglo Internment Camp and Duntroon were
ready by the end of 1918. The following year water was pumped to the reservoirs on Mt Stromlo
thence by gravitation to Red Hill, Molonglo Internment Camp and Duntroon. Originally the Arsenal
township and factory at Tuggeranong was included in the areas to be connected and the cost to be
borne by all three, however when this project was shelved in 1919 the debt was shared by Molonglo
Internment Camp and Duntroon RMC.
A background to the pumping of water to Duntroon may be read in The Queanbeyan Age 25 February
1919 in an article that ‘sheds some light’ on the problems faced by those living at Duntroon before
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the water from Cotter was connected. It in part reads: The Secretary of Defence has informed the
Hon Austin Chapman as follows: That owing to the continued absence of rain at Duntroon there is
not sufficient water at the college for the needs of the cadets and it was therefore decided their
Christmas vacation which under normal circumstances would have ended on the 7th instant... Urgent
measures are now being taken to connect the College with the Cotter River supply. Deliveries of the
pipes are now taking place and it is expected the work will be put in hand by the end of the week. 1
Sewerage was collected in septic tanks that were still in use in 1928 when their continued use and
overflow was of concern because of possible pollution of the Molonglo River. v

Above: Duntroon Huts and tents of the Officers' Training School, Royal Military College (RMC),
Duntroon. Standing under the tree in the midground (left) is a shed, next to which are several dixies
or cauldrons full of boiling water. The water may be being used to wash laundry. A tap for a
reticulated water supply stands in the open near the shed, while standing at extreme left is a
structure that may be a washing trough. The building behind this structure is the post and telegraph
office. At centre, the buildings to the rear of the shed include barracks for the officer trainees or
cadets. The large tent (right) is the Quartermaster's Store, and the smaller tent behind it is the
hospital. The area of land (left) in front of the post office and barracks is the parade ground. (Donor
M. Amess) (Original print housed in AWM Archive Store)vi
Below: 1st XVIII Duntroon 1913vii
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[Lyall Gillespie’s cards]
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THE BEGINNINGS OF RMC
The establishment and progress of the RMC, Duntroon was of sufficient national interest that
information on it is published in numerous newspapers. Following is a selection that provide a
general overview of the early history. Information on the camps, however, is comparatively sparse in
newspapers comes from the research of Ross Howarth archivist of Duntroon, National Australian
Archives and the people who lived there.
The newspaper articles also reveal that for a short period of time the college also trained pilots, one
of whom, Flying Officer Francis Charles Ewen, died after crashing his plane into Cork Hillviii in front of
Parliament House during the opening ceremonies on 9 May 1927.
The FCT story of the RMC at Duntroon nearly ended in 1930 when because of falling numbers at the
college a decision was made to move the college to Sydney. Following the Great War, many believed
that this war was the one to end all wars and this belief was probably the major reason why by 1923
the numbers had reduced from a possible 160 to 33 cadets in training. ix They returned in 1937.
NEWSPAPER ARTICLES & ARCHIVAL DOCUMENTS:
The Queanbeyan Observer - 18 November 1910: The Federal Architect from the Department of
Home Affairs and the foreman of the works arrived at Queanbeyan on Monday morning. They at
once proceeded to Duntroon homestead where the necessary buildings for the use of the Australian
Military College which is to be opened in March next. Duntroon homestead has been secured on lease
for the purpose of the College.
The Goulburn Evening Post - 11 April 1911: Brigadier-General Bridges, Commandant of the
Australian Military College at Duntroon on the boundary of the Federal Capital site passed through
Sydney on Saturday afternoon on a visit to the College. The headquarters of the college and staff
have now been transferred from Melbourne and the first batch of cadets will be enrolled early next
month. General Bridges who has to assemble the first cadets before the middle of May will now
permanently take up residence at Duntroon.
x

Queanbeyan Age - 16 May 1911 & 16 July 1937: On 22 June 1911 the RMC opened for the first
intake of cadets. The formal opening of the College took place on 27 June 1911. General Bridges was
appointed Commandant.
The Advertiser - 15 July 1911: AUSTRALIA’S CAPITAL – BIG FINANCIAL OUTLAY – THE PLAN OF THE
CAMPAIGN. Melbourne July 14 Great strides have been made by the Federal Government during the
financial year just closed with the occupation and ultilisation of the Federal capital territory. Within
a year 113,300 has been spent on works alone in the territory. This sum included 22,500 on the
Military College at Duntroon, but not the purchase price of Acton estate, on which the
Administrative offices are to be erected…There are now between 400 and 500 workmen in the
employment of the Home Department or its contractors laboring on various public works in the
territory some 80 being engaged in finishing structural works at Duntroon and about 200 or road
making and improving….
The Queanbeyan - Age 22 May 1914: The following Military appointments were made by the
Federal Executive Council on Saturday: Brigadier-General Bridges Commandant of the RMC at
Duntroon to be Inspector General of the Commonwealth Forces with an increase in salary from 1200
pounds to 1500 pounds per year. Colonel Parnell, Commandant in Victoria to succeed General Bridges
at the Military College with an increase in salary from 800 pounds to 1200 pounds and free quarters.
The Hobart Mercury - 8th July 1912: Announced that a Military Aviation School was shortly to be
established at the RMC. Part of the article noted that: two aviators have already been appointed,
one of them it is understood, is an Australian whilst the other has also had Australian experience.
Two other aviators will shortly be appointed. Volunteers will be called for from the present militia
establishment to undergo a course of training at Duntroon.
Archival Document: 12 May 1913 – HM Rolland: Groundsmen’s cottages; Laundry; Store No 1; Store
No 2; Observatory; Gym; Class Rooms; Barracks’J’; Captain’s Quarters, Lt Shapperer’s Quarters;
Major’s Quarters; Billiard’s Room; Stables; Heating Institutions; Explosives’ Store; NCO Quarters;
Home Affairs Hospital and Miniature Rifle Range.2
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The Argus - 24 November 1915: CITIZEN OFFICERS – DUNTROON TRAINING COURSE
Some little time ago citizen forces officers from the various States were sent to Duntroon Military
College to undergo special courses of instruction. At the time it was stated that the intention was to
give those officers who passed well in the course positions at military camps…
Archival Document - Parliamentary Committee Report 19 July 1923: In 1916 we erected at
Duntroon for groundsmen wooden cottages with all the necessary conveniences, four rooms and
verandahs back and front for 450 pounds …not painted yet…cost another 30 pounds. xi
The Argus 10 December 1919: Letter to the Editor by RB Bousfield referred to a comment about
Officer Class. It mentioned that only a small quota belonged to a pre-war Duntroon category, and he
very well knows that the latter Duntroon men were picked from the camps for efficiency in
sergeant’s school irrespective of birth…

Above: Frank Boland photograph of Staff Cadets being introduced to the Prince of Wales 21 June 1920
xii

The Argus - 22 June 1920: Prince at Canberra – Capitol Stone Laid – Visit to Duntroon…DUNTROON
COLLEGE VISITED – A procession of cars was formed led by His Royal Highness. A visit was first paid to
the Royal Military College at Duntroon. The Prince was met and welcomed by the commandant of the
college (Major-General JG Legge). All sections of the college were visited and His Royal Highness
was impressed by the splendid physique of the cadets. The members of staff were presented to the
Prince, who shook hands with every cadet after he had reviewed them on parade. He also presented
1914-1915 stars to four officers and addressed the cadets in the dining hall. He said that the late
General Bridges had proved himself one of the finest soldiers of the Empire. He left for the front
with 150 officers trained at the College, but alas! He was killed and 20 of the boys also…

The arrival of the Duke of York at Duntroon RMC May 1927. xiii
The Argus - 24 September 1920: NAVY AND ARMY OFFICERS – TRAINING COLLEGES – ANNUAL COSTS
139,028 POUNDS. An examination of the Federal Estimates for the current financial year shows that
the cost of the Royal Naval College is set down at £74,850 and that of the Duntroon Military College
at £64,176. Consideration of the future of the Royal Military College at Duntroon naturally raises a
similar question with regard to the Royal Naval College at Jervis Bay…
The Queanbeyan Age - 10 January 1922: Duntroon was never more prosperous than it is at present.
A new quarter master’s store of brick is about completed also an officer’s brick dwelling. Both these
buildings would be an acquisition to any city. This type of building is said to be the first of large
number of others to be erected when the financial pendulum swings back to normal. Colonel Legge
[appointed Commandant April 1920]xiv is a go-ahead business man as well as a soldier, as anyone may
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see who drives along Yass Road by the stacks of oats and lucerne in the paddocks – up to a couple of
years ago all the horse feed had to be brought in the open market and during times of drought this
must have been an enormous expense. A poultry farm has also been established which is a big
saving. Thousands of ornamental trees have been planted around the college grounds and in a few
years Duntroon will be a rare beauty spot.
Queanbeyan Age & Queanbeyan Observer - 11 January 1921: AROUND THE FEDERAL (By Visitor)
[Scout group] A trip round the Federal Capital! What oh! How we were pleased when the motor
lorry driven by Arthur hove in sight and we made a hurried scramble for our seats. Reading and
hearing about the future Capital, we would have been sadly disappointed if we had returned home
to Granville without having had the opportunity of seeing what will be in time and active and
importance centre. The first place visited was the Royal Military College.
Here we were shown throughout the various offices of the military staff, had a peep in the strong
room and viewed the beautiful cups and other trophies won by the Cadets. We also saw a number of
clocks (16 altogether) in various parts of the College which are controlled by one large clock. The
next place visited was the library, containing 10,000 of the most up-to-date books. It was difficult to
induce my mates to leave this wonderful collection, and one boy remarked, ‘I could spend a week
here.’
The engineers’ class room was also most interesting. Here were beautiful models of railway bridges,
suspension bridges, and other various designs to be noticed wherever one looked. Bombs with their
intricate mechanisms showing wonderful little springs and parts were a study in themselves, and
one’s thoughts were carried away to the theatre of the late great war, where these little
implements did such terrible havoc amongst the enemy. Fuses that burn at the rate of 60 feet a
second looked harmless enough in their glass case, where they were on view. A miniature
encampment was also greatly admired by us.
We had a peep into the armory, but as our guide did not have with him the key of the machine gun
room we had to pass on to several class rooms and then the lecture theatre. This is set out in
beautiful style and is capable of seating 200 students.
The gymnasium was the next place visited, and by lifting numerous trapdoors that were unnoticeable
in the flooring one saw appliances that go towards making a modern up-to-date training room.
Thence we made our way to the stables where everything is spic and span. Harness is beautiful and
clean, brasswork nicely polished and horses sleek and well groomed.
Next we had a walk up a tough little hill at the rear of the College to view the grave of that brave
man – General Bridges – who was the first commandant of the RMC. Unfortunately owing to holiday
time, we could not see the cadets undergoing their various course of training which they have to
perfect themselves in.
Before leaving Duntroon we spent an enjoyable quarter of an hour finding our way in and out of the
maze which proved very confusing...
Sydney Morning Herald - 13 March 1922: CANBERRA-PROVIDING FOR THE PARLIAMENT–UTILISATION
OF DUNTROON (BY OUR SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE). During his stay in the Federal capital territory,
the Prime Minister, Mr Hughes, paid a hurried visit to the Royal Military College at Duntroon where
he was received by the commandant, Major-General Legge. The future of Duntroon is still a matter
of uncertainty, but it seems to be a general belief that sooner or later there will be an
amalgamation of military and naval training at the Royal Naval College at Jervis Bay. It is
understood that nothing will be decided until the return from America of Senator Pearce. In view of
the possible closing of the military college suggestions are not lacking that its facilities be put to
good use in making a temporary home for the Federal Parliament. Some Federal members are keen
on the proposal. Mr Hughes has not expressed his opinion on the matter so far, but it was apparent
that he did not regard the proposal to use the fine gymnasium as a legislative chamber as eminently
practicable…
The Argus - 31 October 1922: AIR FORCE RESERVE-TRAINING YOUNG PILOTS – NEW SYSTEM NEXT
YEAR. With the object of building up an adequate reserve of pilots from which the Royal Australian
Air Force might draw in case of emergency it has been decided that early next year four cadets from
the Royal Military College Duntroon and four from the Royal Naval College at Jervis Bay will be
selected to be trained as pilots. In addition four young men from outside the military services will
be selected from outside the military services for the Air Force…
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The Canberra Times - 13 May 1927: AT DUNTROON – KING’S COLORS – PRESENTED BY DUKE
At the conclusion of the public reception on Tuesday the Duke of York motored to Duntroon where
he was the guest of the commandant, Colonel Haritage,(Sic Heritage) and officers of the Royal
Military College at luncheon. Whilst at the college his Royal Highness presented the colors to the
corps of staff cadets. The cadets were drawn up as battalion for inspection…
The Canberra Times - 29 November 1930: 19 YEARS AFTER – ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE – BREAK IN
WORTHY TRADITION. The article continued: On the heights of Mount Pleasant a granite slab marks
the burial place of Major-General Sir William Throsby Bridges RCH, CMG, soldier and first
commandant of that community which 19 years ago was established in the shadow of the hill as the
Royal Military College of Australia.
After Tuesday next, this last resting place will remain a lonely reminder of an institution which has
gone and of traditions which are broken. The simple but impressive ceremony which concludes this
normal year’s work at the Royal Military College will this year herald the departure of the college
from its birthplace at Duntroon… The article then continues with a history of the college and
continued: On June 27 Lord Dudley officially declared the college open. His Majesty ‘granted to the
institution the title, ‘Royal’ and presented to the college a singed portrait of His Majesty, the late
King Edward VII…
The Canberra Times - 14 April 1930: ANZAC DAY - Canberra Observance. Arrangements have been
made for the celebrations of Anzac Day (Friday) April 25. The observance will be similar to the
procedure followed in 1928. There will be an official ceremony at Parliament House at 11am...
Earlier in the day a service will be held at Duntroon at the grave side of the late General Bridges.
Queanbeyan Age - 1 November 1935: This article noted that in 1930 the Royal Military College was
closed at Duntroon and moved to Victoria Barracks at Paddington. This was part of an economy
measure by the Scullin Government. This decision was overturned by the Lyons government in
September 1935 and it continued: the Minister for Defence (Mr Parkhill) said the primary reason for
the transfer was that the efficient training of cadets for appointment to the staff corps was a most
important feature of the Australian Military system. Experience had proved that the present
location at Paddington was quite unsuitable for the purpose. Accommodation at Victoria Barracks
would be quite inadequate in the event of hostilities…
The Canberra Times - 27 February 1936: REBUILDING AT DUNTROON – PREPARTORY WORK FOR
RETURN OF MILITARY COLLEGE – NEW BUILDING RISING IN OLD SURROUNDINGS
Outstripping the building activity of at City, Duntroon has now assumed pride of place in Canberra
Development. Work which has been proceeding for five months has now reached an interesting stage
and a remarkable transformation has been brought about in the peaceful lanes and amid shady trees
where an army of artisans and labourers are tearing down old buildings and erecting new ones...
With only another year in which to prepare Duntroon for the return of the Royal Military College,
the work of renovating existing buildings, extending the parade grounds, and erecting new barracks,
is being pushed forward.
To-day the contractors, Messrs T and O Tay will begin roofing the first large barrack building, and as
the timber has already been prepared.... J Harrison and Son have commenced preparing the
foundations for the large kitchen and recreation block at the rear of the two blocks now in course of
construction...
Work on restoring the old historic homestead resulted in interesting relics ...unearthed from time to
time. Some days ago a carpenter removed some floor boards and found a carpenter’s chisel which
was probably used in the construction of the building nearly a hundred years ago...
The Canberra Times - 15 April 1936: DUNTROON – New School to be Built – WILL SERVE HOME
GARDEN SITES In view of the return of the Royal Military College to Duntroon early next year steps
have been taken to provide educational facilities for the children of Duntroon and the Pialligo area.
Tenders have been invited for the erection of a school, schoolmaster’s residence, garage and shelter
shed, together with the necessary conveniences. The site chosen for the new building is on the
southern side of Woolshed Creek near the Duntroon Queanbeyan road. Tenders will close April 21.
THE CADET’S QUARTERS RMC & BASIC FACILITIES
Judith Ingle in her book, From Duntroon to the Dardanelles, A Bibliography of Lt William Dawkins has
a description of the living facilities at Duntroon in 1911. An except follows: The Cadets found that the
renovated Duntroon House housed single officers, the officers’ mess and anti-room with kitchen and
servants’ quarters, offices for the Commandant, the Director of Military Art, the adjutant,
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accountants and clerks and a room for the temporary school library. The old stable building had
been altered to house electric light and refrigeration plants and the laundry. They found other
buildings completed or in the course of construction. They included quarters for married officers,
their own barracks and mess, the sergeants’ mess and a mess for subordinate staff. The laundress’s
quarters, the workshop, the class block, science laboratories, meteorological observatory, two
quarter masters’ stores and a store. Of great interest to Will were the stables to accommodate fifty
horses, the manege and harness rooms. Also there were forage stores and sheds for vehicles which
would include horse drawn equipment, gun carriages and wagons.
Will’s room was one of sixteen in one of the five barrack blocks. The building was of fibrous cement
and lined with wood under a corrugated iron roof. At each end of the block was a bathroom with hot
and cold showers and basins and a septic toilet. The room s known as bed studies had a surprisingly
comfortable bed with a spring mattress… There was a large wardrobe, a table with bookcase,
Windsor chair, towel rack, mirror and wash basin with cold water and for mid winter a steam
radiator which was fed from the boiler room by the laundry. The floors were covered with linoleum
and a carpet strip. On the walls was a coat rack and hook for his overcoat. He did not have to
supply his own linen…There was a candlestick …Kerosene lamps later replaced the candles…
The Argus - 23 November 1926: MILITARY COLLEGE – NEW BUILDINGS REQUIRED – Commandant’s
Report. That the question of erecting permanent buildings at the Royal Military College at Duntroon
should be considered now is the opinion expressed by the commandant of the College (Colonel FB
Heritage) in his annual report for the year 1925-26 which he has forwarded to the Military Board for
presentation to the Minister and submission to Parliament. Colonel Heritage says that the cadet
barracks, mess, recreation and class rooms are built of wood and fibro cement, erected in 1910, 1911
and 1912…
The early barracks provided for the cadets were primitive compared to later accommodation built for
them. However, compared to the conditions under which the men who built the college lived, this
accommodation was good. The RMC was connected to water and electricity and a septic system.
CONSTRUCTION WORKER’S CAMPS
Two camps – one for single men and the other for married - were provided for the men who came to
build the RMC. Exactly when the married quarter’s tents which were larger than those provided for
single men were replaced by humpies and other dwellings on the site is not clear but probably soon
after 1910.
The camps were known as Home & Territories Camps and Home & Affairs Camps. In the official RMC
documents the camps were known as CAMP HILL TENANCIES. In the early 1920s the single men’s
camp was disbanded and the site used for married quarters. At this time the hessian and iron
buildings were replaced with more substantial materials – fibro, weatherboard and iron. This camp
was known to the locals as TOORAK and SQUATTERS RIDGE.
A single men’s camp remained in the nearby area. It was set up in the gully between Russell Hill and
Mt Pleasant. This camp is referred to as RUSSELL HILL [not to be confused with Russell Hill
Settlement] or DUNTROON RESERVOIR CAMP or BAG TOWN. It lasted into the 1960s and was used by
pensioners.
The Home & Territories Camps at Duntroon were originally on land not part of the RMC – that is not
under Military Control. Around October 1917 the boundaries of the College were redrawn to include
the camp lands. This change forced men not working for the RMC to move and in the majority of
cases caused them to sell their homes to men working for the College.
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THE HOME & TERRITORY’S CAMPS
Below: Photograph belonging to Frank Rundle who lived at Duntroon. The photograph is thought to be
one taken at Duntroon in the 1920s.xv One comment made by either Marjie or D’Arcy McInnes who also
lived at Toorak, was that Edlington’s humpie was near the oval (close to the river). He had Clydesdale
horses. A lady who used to visit the family mentioned that the hessian walls of the cottage were
whitewashed and that twins were born to the family.

Above: Single men’s camp Duntroon and following is a photograph of the site in the 1990s. In the
1920s following the departure of the single men’s camp the area was utilized as a married quarters.
D’Arcy McInness who lived in a cottage on this site showed me the area of his old home.
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The photograph on the left was taken in the 1990s from the site of the cottages. The area is now a
car part for the Australian Defence Force University. The big gum tree centre is in the photograph
owned by Darcy McInness that was taken from the other side of the tree. Both photographs were
reproduced in The Builders of Canberra 1909-1929. D’Arcy wrote: Taken from our house Duntroon
about 1930 looking towards Oldfields and Rundles on the right to the rear. The roof above Oldfields
to the left is Halls with their garage further to the left. The area is now part of the Australian
Defence Force University near the Grave.
Reference to the original site of the married quarters is found in a number of archival documents, one
of which notes that the married men’s camp was used during the construction of buildings etc at
Duntroon for accommodation of Commonwealth employees working at or near that place. Upon the
establishment of Duntroon Military College, a certain area was temporarily allotted to the military
authorities for use in connection with the same…Subsequently however, the land proposed to be
permanently handed over to the military authorities in connection with the college was surveyed,
the boundaries of which included the entire site now under review… xvi
DUNTROON RESERVOIR CAMP – BAG TOWN – RUSSELL HILL CAMP
This single men’s camp was on the opposite side of the hill to the Duntroon camps RMC. It was
situated in the gully between Mt Pleasant and Russell Hill and originally built for the men constructing
the Duntroon Reservoir.
HLB Lasseter under the nom-de-plume of The Gleaner in his 1927 article on Camp News published in
The Canberra Community News state that the Reservoir Camp at Duntroon was the forgotten camp. It
was the only camp that did not have an amusement hall. It was known as Bag Town.
A file in ACT Records [returned to the ACT from Australian Archives present whereabouts unknown] on
Capitol Hill Camp also referred to the Duntroon Reservoir Camp: This camp was originally created for
the use of men employed at Duntroon Reservoir and contains a number of roughly constructed huts
built by the men themselves and which are generally comfortable and tidy. It is well sheltered by
surrounding trees and is an ideal spot for this type of camp, the old pensioners being well content to
stay here. All huts are privately owned except two. These are occupied by Department workmen
who pay 2/- weekly… viz R Williams and R Mathieson. The rest pay 1/- ground rent per week, seven
of these being old age pensioners and four department employees. This camp is within the Edlington
Estate grazing lease…water and sanitary services supplied… Suggestions were put forward to bring in
extra six cubicles to camp to provide more accommodation for pensioners and men who batch from
Capitol Hill.
This camp survived into the 1960s. A walk in the gully reveals reminders of the camp in the form of
rubbish left behind. There are stories in the local paper about the death of some of the residents
who were found dead in their camp homes.
One such example was published in The Canberra Times 5 October 1933: PENSIONER’S END –
STRICTER SUPERVISION OF HEALTH CONDITIONS URGED BY CORONER - The need for stricter
supervision of the health conditions at the pensioners’ camp at Duntroon was stressed by the Acting
Coroner (Col JTH Goodwin) in returning a finding of death from natural causes at an inquest
yesterday into the death of Edgar Spring, whose death occurred at the camp on September 30.
Evidence was given by the medical superintendent of the Canberra Hospital (Dr LW Nott) that
deceased had been known to him for a period of four years, as both an in-patient and out-patient at
the Canberra Hospital. He had been suffering from chronic bronchitis, asthma and eye trouble. The
probable cause of death had been from heart failure, following a bronchial and asthmatic attack.
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Sergeant Cook of the Canberra Police Force said that about 8am on Saturday last he visited the hut
occupied by the deceased. The body of Spring was lying on its back on a bed...The witness added
that deceased who was a returned soldier, had joined the AIF late in 1917. Prior to his enlistment
he had been a black tracker in the employ of the New South Wales police force in the Mudgee
district. It was stated in evidence by Robert Williams, another half-caste resident of the camp, that
on the day before his death Spring had complained of pains in his chest... Corroborative evidence
was given by Henry Dunne, a pensioner residing at the camp...
THE FIRST DUNTROON SCHOOL
An indication of the growth of the settlement is evidenced in the need for a school. By 19 September
1913 there were 80 children at Duntroon and surrounding area who required schooling.
On 19 August 1913 HM Rolland wrote to the Works Director: In connection with the provision of
Schools in the Federal Territory, the Administrator has asked me to inform you that it is proposed to
erect schools in Rottenberry’s paddock, near Groundsmen’s Cottages Duntroon and a canvas
structure at the Cotter River.
The school building was not new. It was the old dispensary, which was by 18 April 1914 converted for
use as a school and handed over. In September 1914, Mr D Jones from the closed Ainslie School was
appointed to Duntroon School. xvii The site of the school was on an area where the present day
Academy is built.
This school building was replaced at a later date and built on different site. Reference to this new
school is found in an article in The Canberra Times dated 15 April 1936 stated that with the return of
the RMC to Duntroon steps have been taken to provide educational facilities for the children of
Duntroon and Pialligo… the site chosen for the new building is on the southern side of Woolshed
Creek near the Duntroon-Queanbeyan Road…
By 20 November 1918 the old school was extended. The old verandah was closed in to extend the
room and a new verandah added. The extensions were not sufficient for the needs with the result
that on 5 May 1919 Mr Jones complained that there were 44 students and seating for 33. The
extensions had been made during the Christmas holidays but seating had not at that time been
provided for the additional students. The children had to wait another few months before they were
provided with desks etc.xviii
16 February 1920 Major Henry Stoker (MD) reported on the size and design of the school. He noted
that the school was a converted building running north and south consisting of two main rooms and
two smaller ones which were used as a cloak room and wash room. He commented that the heat was
overpowering in the rooms and stated, continued use…could only be done at the expense of the
health of the staff and children.
Major Stoker continued with the notion that the temporary buildings should be replaced with a
permanent brick school. The topic was still under consideration in 1923 when there was talk of
turning the weatherboard school into a residence for the teacher. xix
Problems with the school building continued.
19 May 1920 the chimney smoked so badly that the fire was not lit.
14 July 1921 Mr Jones had to refuse admittance to three Leech children
because the enrolment of the school was 88 and there was seating for 74.
Fortunately the family moved to Molonglo where they could attend the school
there.
January 1922 – children returned to school after the holidays to find that the
lavatory pans hadn’t. The school remained without sanitary arrangements for a
week that necessitated Mr Jones and the senior boys carrying out some cleaning
work. Mentioned in this report was that one Sanitary man was Mr Woodman
who was later replaced by Mr Hurley of Duntroon on 12 May 1931.
24 May 1923 the need for a residence for Mr and Mrs Jones and family became
urgent. The couple had lived with an unmarried relative who was about to
marry. When the school at Gungahlin closed on 28 May 1923 Mr and Mrs Jones
moved into the school residence there. Mr Jones offered to give a lift in his car
to Duntroon School to the six children of Gungahlin then without a school. This
act of kindness added an additional five miles to his weekly trip up from 45 to
50 and Mr Jones put in a request for an additional amount in his allowance.
The Gungahlin children were at 14 April 1930 – Mack, Jean and Thelma
Southwell, Sheila Jones and Peter Shumack.
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Cleaning of the school was always a problem. It was carried out by students
who were paid such a small amount that in the end they refused to do the
work. The problem was solved when the department paid better money and a
permanent cleaner was employed. Mrs W Clark began work in March 1924 and
was paid 36 pounds per annum. She lived in nearby Toorak. xx
Late 1926 Mr Jones again made complaints. This time it was again the threat
of overcrowding. The nearby Russell Hill Settlement was looking for a school for
their children. Fortunately the Masonic Hall from Acton was moved to Russell
Hill where it became the schoolhouse until 1929 when it closed. Duntroon
school was constantly overcrowded with an average attendance of 72, Mr Jones
was assisted by Miss Beasley.xxi
A document dated 5 May 1930 specified the days when the school flag was to flown:
Foundation Day 26 January
ANZAC Day 25 April
Anniversary of His Majesty’s Accession 6 May
Empire Day 24 May
Her Majesty’s birthday 26 May
His Majesty’s birthday 3 June
Anniversary of His Majesty’s coronation 22 June
Prince of Wales birthday 22 June
Armistice Day 11 November
THE DUNTROON HALL
Duntroon Amusement Hall was, like the Acton Hall, a center for local activities. A track that is
marked on many of the early maps shows the link between the Power House and Duntroon. At one
stage a small footbridge was constructed across the Molonglo River to make the journey easier. The
hall, built by the Home & Affairs Department was officially opened in early December 1911 by the
Duntroon Social Club with a Ball. The hall was 60ft X 20ft in size. xxii
A new recreation hall was opened by the Minister for Defence in early August 1918. The building was
formerly the NCOs Mess Room of the Officers Training School adjoining the Yass Road. Since the
inception of the College the civilians employed and living at Duntroon had only one bare Hall of a
building known as the Home Affairs Hall and although having no modern interior arrangements a
great number of successful socials etc have taken place there. xxiii
HOME & TERRITORIES MARRIED QUARTERS CAMP/SETTLEMENT – TOORAK
THE PEOPLE WHO LIVED IN THE CAMPS

Some references to the camps are found in archival reports including the following:
26 October 1911: P Lalor, Captain AAMC Medical Officer RMC reported to RMC Adjutant: Beg to
report that Mr Oxenham the Clerk of Works and myself made an inspection of the Home and Affairs
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Camp over the Northern slope of the hill. Things were far from satisfactory with urinals provided
and one latrine with six pans is in use and another with pans in course of construction…Flies in great
numbers… arrange for men to have containers for garbage and have it removed by
contractors…rubbish heaps and pile of dead boughs and leaves are being removed at present… burnt
under supervision. Also like to recommend that approval of the commandant that a large pavilion
tent be erected in the vicinity of ‘A’ block and be used as a Home and Affairs hospital (temporary)
where all the more serious accidents, infectious diseases such as influenza, typhoid etc and other
serious diseased may be treated and segregated. It might also be arranged that portion of this be
reserved for the subordinate staff of the College so that the present hospital be reserved entirely
for cadets…boarded floor for tent…at present people sent to Queanbeyan Hospital. xxiv
Following the departure of the RMC in 1930 the camps came under the control of the Department of
the Interior.
Duntroon archival material records the history of the camps and their final demise. One example
dated June 1933 in part states: The Settlement known as the Duntroon Tenements is located on the
northern side of the ridge and is about 20 chains due north of the old Duntroon hospital building.
The cottages number 10 and the owners were formerly civilian employees of the Military College.
Permission was granted for them to build residences for themselves subject to approval by the
Commandant for any building they propose to erect. Most of the buildings are of fibro and wood and
a cheap type of construction and water supply is obtained by tapping the 3ft diameter mains leading
from the College to the old Duntroon School building towards the Yass Road. The reticulation is
apparently laid down on no set plan and was carried out at the expense of the occupants.
Another reference is found in a Departmental Minute dated September 1938 in part reads: The
settlement was created by permission of the College Authorities principally by civilian employees of
the Royal Military College during the early years after its establishment.
In May 1939 the Department of Housing Inspector reported:
This house camping area is situated within the Military Camp Area and the sites were allocated to
Workmen who were employed on the original construction work at Duntroon Military College. The
original tenants constructed their own temporary houses (mostly) out of sawn timber and fibro
cement sheeting and they are still in reasonably fair condition [sic the majority of the original
cottages were from hessian and galvanized iron – the replacements built in the twenties were the
cottages referred to here]. The original tenants have long since left, but the tenancies were
transferred to the Military College Administration to men who were employed around the College as
Groundsmen etc. Today most of the tenants are mostly employed around Canberra works, all being
registered employees. Water is the only provision made for the tenants who each pay 2/- weekly
ground rent.
According to a document, dated 22 February 1955, there were only five dwellings left. In 1933
tenants were granted a lease on a fortnightly basis. As tenants moved their old homes were
demolished and not released to others.
1955 List of
2.
3.
4.

House Tenants Squatters’ Ridge, Toorak
Mrs Campbell, widow of Don Campbell, civilian, mess steward Cadet’s Mess 1924-1931.
Mr F Carling kitchen person (civilian) Cadets’ Mess 1925-1931
Mr Little,relation of Mr Carling – moved in during 1933 – house previously owned by excivilian employee of RMC (Mr Griffiths).
5. Cpl Rundle civilian mess steward – Cadets’ Mess 1925. Joined RMC Staff FTI – enlisted
1927.
6. Mr Wallace – took over the house in 1945 from Mrs Webber who was a widow of a civilian
RMC cleaner. She was employed as a cleaner following the death of her husband in
1924.

There were originally ten cottages owned by civilians employed by RMC as stewards, cleaners etc.
Permission was granted by the Department of the Interior for the erection of cottages subject to
approval of the Commandant RMC at least as early as 1920. No rent was paid at that time. When the
RMC moved to Sydney the cottages were taken over by the Department of the Interior and leased to
tenants at 2/- per week. The agreement stated that persons living in cottages would not sell but on
moving out would remove all traces of house and leave the land clean.
List of people who received notice to quit cottages & date of eviction notice:
16 July 1951 Mrs J Hardy. Her two sons and husband were killed in 1943.
20 August 1951 Mrs HL Jamieson
7 Feburary1956
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i. Mr Lucas
ii. Mr Swales
iii. Mr MC Kelleher
25 March1956 Mr N Rundle
31 October 1956 Mrs Campbell
5 November 1957 S Gouley
List of tenants 20 May 1955:
Mr Carling
Mr Wallace
Mr Little (Bl 6)
Mrs Campbell.
A list in Duntroon Archives notes the people to receive eviction notices. They were:
Mrs J Hardy 16 August1951 – her husband and two sons were KIA in 1943
Mrs HL Jamieson 20 August1951
Mr Lucas 7 February 1956
Mr Swales “
Mr MC Kelleher “
Mr N Rundle 25 March1956
Mrs Campbell 31 August1956
S Gouley 5 November1957
THE EARLY YEARS OF THE CAMPS & THE RECORDED RESIDENTS
29 AUGUST 1913 LIST OF LESEES OF DUNTROON LAND & RENTAL PAIDxxv
Anderson A
£1.10/- per month
Blundell, G
£5 per month
Butt, W
£105 per annum
Cameron, Miss I £45 per annum
Campbell, FA
£200 per annum
Cooper, Jos
£11.10/- per annum
Corkhill, R
£3.15/- per month [Riverside]
Darmody, J
£21.16/- per annum
Edlington, C
£27.12/- per annum
Harman, T
£10 per annum
Harman, J
£3.15/- per annum
Haslam, JT
5/- per week
Hannaford, Mrs MA £2.4/- per month
Kaye, C
£1.10/- per month [Klensendorlffe’s farm]
Kinlyside, T
£1.8/- per month [Briar Farm]
Mayo, Thos
£13.15/- per annum
Mayo, JW
£32 per annum
Mayo, Wm
£37.10/- per annum
Moore, MT
8/- per week
McIntosh, JM
£12.16/- per annum
Rottenberry, GH £2.10/- per month
Rottenberry, G £2.7/- per month
Scott, J
£2.10/- per quarter
Winter, J Jnr
£1.18/- amount due
Young, Mrs B
£3.5/- per month
De Smet, J
£2.10/- per quarter
DUNTROON 31 DECEMBER 1913 CENSUS
HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD
Allan, William
Anderson, A
Archer, FE
Arneson, AE
Benzie, R
Bridges, Gen WT
Brittain, J
Chumley, Segt Major
Civilian Quarters

M
3
3
1
3
2
3
4
1
25

F
1
1
2
1
3
3
1
1
0

TOTAL
4
4
3
4
5
6
5
2
25
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Moran, Jas
RMC
Clarke, EH
Cross, John T
Culley, T
Dowthwaite, Frank
Field, WJ
Gilchrist, AD
Grant, D
Green, W
Grey, R
Griffiths, JW
Gyton, HL
Hancock, H
Hannaford, A
Haslam, JT
Hiscocks, Chas
Hughes, AC
James, Tristram
Kay, James
Kay, Robert R
Kier, JS
Kelland, Samuel
Knights, WJ Pres
Sergs Mess
Lalor, P
Mayo, Mrs Jos
Meadows, FC
Moore, AH
Moore, M
Morcom, Clement A
Morgan, Aubrey
McEarchern, D
McGiverns, James
MacLagan, EGS
Perry, JR
Quick, Mrs RW
Rex, George Jas
Royal, Fred
Russell, HHC
Stanford, EA
Sgt Majors Quarters
Shappere, H
Stamford, James
Swan, T
Tatnall, F
Temple, JS
Waller, Capt RL
Welch, Roland L
Yeoman, Frederick
TOTAL

2

3

5

2
1
1
2
1
4
1
1
1
3
1
2
4
4
2
2
2
1
1
1
3

4
1
1
2
2
3
5
2
1
1
3
1
5
2
1
3
1
3
3
0
3

6
2
2
4 [moved into a Civic Centre Brick Cottage now Braddon]
3
7 [as above]
6
3
2
4
4
3
9
6
3
5
3
4
4
1
6

6
1
4
2
0
3
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
5
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
138

0
2
4
1
2
2
2
0
2
0
4
1
3
4
2
2
0
3
3
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
114

6
3
8
3
2
5
3
1
3
1
6
3
4
9
4
4
1
5
5
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
252

OTHER BUILDINGS ON RMC LANDS:
1 March 1913 - Moore’s Boarding House – RMC buildings and equipment inspected and valued at £190.
HM Rollands (Gov architect) considered it undesirable at that time to continue to allow it to be run as
a boarding house run by a private individual. He suggested the Commonwealth buy the property and
run it as a Mess. Agreement to purchase was made on 10 March 1913 and an itemized account put
in.xxvi
27 August 1913 -De Smet’s Boarding House occupied from this date and is marked on early maps just
north of RMC. On 16 February D Woodhouse applied for the tenancy of the cottage which he believed
would be vacant from 26 March 1916. He did not intend to use it as a boarding house.xxvii
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Works in Progress Duntroon 1913
Groundsmen’s cottage; Laundry; Store No 1; Store No 2; Observatory; Gym; Class Rooms; Barracks J;
Captains Quarters; Lt Shapperer’s Quarters, Major’s Quarters; Billiard Room; Stables, Heating
Institution; Explosives Stores; NCO Quarters; Home Affairs Hospital and Miniature Rifle Range.
[Rolland 12 May 1913].xxviii
Parliamentary Committee Report 19 July 1923
In 1916 we erected at Duntroon for groundsmen wooded cottages with all the necessary
conveniences, four rooms and verandahs back and front for £450…not painted yet…cost another
£10..xxix
29 August 1917 WO Russell listed the following buildings in the Duntroon area:
Old Cottage controlled by FCD occupied by LR Smith Works employee 5/- per week
Old Cottage occupied by NJ Store 4/- per week
Workmen’s Mess controlled by CS occupied by RMC employee
House Rectory controlled by CS occupied by CofE Rectory rental included in lease of block.
Old House and Store controlled by CS occupied by Curley
[in pencil] Old office required by Yard P.

1916 ELECTORAL ROLL – DUNTROON
the added information comes from Civilians Employed at the Royal Military College of Australia
Duntroon 1911-1931 by Ross Howarth, Archivist RMC Duntroon. November 2000. This is a lengthy
document and not reproduced here.
ALDONS, Madeline
home duties
ARCHER, Hannah & Frank
home duties & steward - FE Archer was steward & chief steward
employed 17 June1911-5 Feburary1923
ARNESON, Kathleen & Antone
home duties & plumber [Arneson, Richard kitchenman 16
July1920-22 August1920 – related?]
BAILEY, Mary & Charles
home duties & soldier
BARNARD, Jessie & Robert
home duties & professor of Mathematics 27 March1911-31 July
1922
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BARNES, Lily & Frank

home duties & clerk – Frank Henry Bares clerk QM office 17
March1916-10 October1918
BARTLETT, James
groom –late RFA groom/labourer 7 April1913-20 November1930
BENZIE, Jeanie & Robert
home duties & fireman – 12 May 1913-31 January1919
BERNARD, Beatrice & Harry
home duties & soldier
BLISS, Ethel
laundress 27 March 1916-9 January1917
BLISS, Mabel
laundress 27 March 1916-9 January1917
BOREMAN, Olive & Ernest
home duties & plumber
BORTHWICK, Gladys & Gordon
cook & butler- Mrs Gladys Borthwick Cook OM 20 April 1916- 20
October1916 ; Gordon Butler OM 20 April1916-20 October1916
BOYCE, Amy & Raymond
home duties & professor of Languages – assistant professor of
Modern Languages 18 July1915-6 September1919
BRITTON, Harriet & John
home duties & cleaner – J Britton late Middlesex Regiment
labourer/CR cleaner 7 April 1911-30 April 1917
BROWN, Edward
steward – steward CM 25 May1916-29 December1916
BROWNELL, Ilenene & Eric
home duties & military officer
BURROWS, George
lecturer in chemistry 14 August 1915-30 April1919
CAPES, George
military officer
CARNALL, Mary & Frederick
home duties & storeman – labourer/storeman 22 August1915-30
June1930
CARPENTER, Mabel & Eric
home duties & chauffeur – 8 November 1914-21 January1922
CARTER, Mary
home duties
CASEY, Catherine
school teacher
CHUMLEIGH, Alice & Harold
home duties & soldier
CLARK, Celia
home duties
CLARK, Edward
labourer
CLARK, Ellen
home duties
CLARK, Helen
home duties
CLARK, Louis
groom – 2 August 1915-18 August 1921
CLARKE, Charles
labourer
CLIFTON, Marcella
home duties – laundress 14 February1916-17 February1917
COONEY, Beatrice & Mathew
home duties & kitchenman – [Miss D Cooney laundress 4 November
1929-27 December 1930; E-labourer 1 November 1927-10 January
1931; L – Canteen assistant 17 December 1923-27 December 1930;
Matthew – pantryman/Trumpeter 2 October 1914-30 January1931]
CRUICKSHANKS, Robert
storeman – storeman/labourer 14 August 1914-16 March 1931.
CURRAN, Olive
home duties – cook hospital16 April 1917-1 September1921
DARBY, Ethel
laundress 27 March 1916-1 May1918
DAVIES, Charles
groom
DE SMET, Grace, Margaret & Albert home duties, home duties & groundsman
DOUGLAS, Hilda & Harley
home duties & hairdresser –Labourer PT & FT 1November1914-14
February1915
DOWTHWAITE, Isabella & Frank
home duties and carpenter
DUDLEY, Hannah & John
home duties & cook. – Mrs HM Dudley, cook-housekeeper 27
August 1918-2 September 1918; J – cook Civ Mess 1 October 191511 November1918
EKERSLEY, Ida & Alfred
domestic & groom – Alfred groom 26 November1915-9 March1917
FAULKNER, Thomas
medical officer 3 November 1915 – died 29 May 1919
FIELD, Alice
home duties – Miss A – laundress 29 March 1920-31 December1922
FIELD, Michael
groom – MW Field 396 AN+ME groom/kitchenman 8 april1916- 29
January1923
FIELD, Walter
carpenter
FITZPATRICK, Annie & Richard
home duties & pantryman - Richard pantryman/steward 22July
1912-31 January1921
FOREMAN, Victor
groom – 15 August 1916-31 August1917
FORREST, Alice & Herbert
home duties & cook - Herbert cook NCOM 3 March 1912-16 January
1919
GEARY, Anne & William
home duties & leading mechanic
GILCHRIST, Elizabeth & Archibald home duties & lecturer Mathematics – Prof A – 1 January1912-1
January 1923
GILLAN, Cecil
accountant – 9 July1915-12 December1925
GORDON, Winifred & Arthur
home duties & pioneer – Arthur labourer/pioneer 8 January191226 April 1924
GORMAN, John
soldier
GRAHAM, Louisa & John
home duties & labourer
GRANT, Annie
home duties –
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GRANT, Annie Louisa

home duties Mrs AL Grant laundress 9 October1917-12 July 1919;
Miss EM Grant laundress 9 July 1917-13 January1920
mechanic – 1 June 1912-11 January1926
labourer
labourer
home duties
home duties & labourer
home duties & soldier
domestic & carpenter
home duties
labourer – kitchenman/batman 2 April 1913-9 April1912 – has

GRANT, Donald
GRANT, Frank
GRANT, Frank Thomas
GRANT, Johanna
GRIFFITHS, Ruby & John
GYTON, Lillian & Harold
HADDEN, Janet & David
HALL, Elizabeth
HALL, Frank
initial ‘F’
HALL, John
saddler – groom 9 November 1911-4 Feburary1921
HALL, William
night watchman – WT Hall [same?] pantryman-groom 1 March191216.6.1928
HANNAFORD, Maud & Albert
home duties & labourer – Albert labourer 7 February 1916-24
September1919
HARLEY, Thomas
military clerk – Marks clerk 16 March1915 - unknown
HASLAM, Jane & John
home duties & labourer – J[ohn?]farm labourer 22 November193027 December1930
HATCHETT, Cissie & Walter
home duties & labourer
HAYDON, Beryl & Jeffery
home duties & professor of Languages – Jeffrey 1 January1912-4
February1931
HAYTER, Helen & Frederick
home duties & military officer
HEAPY, Edith & Dennis
home duties & groom – Dennis 19 April 1915-31 January 1922
HEBBLEWHITE, Constance & William home duties & lecturer in [geom] drawing. 14 April1913-31
July1922
HISCOCK, Lyle & Charles
home duties & military officer
HOLMES, Nita & Thompson
home duties & clerk – Mrs N cook/kitchenwoman 6 January1919-27
September 1920; T – clerk/cook 17 January1916-18 September
1920
HOPKINSON, Ethel & Edward
home duties & military officer
HOSKING, Lillian & Richard
home duties & professor of physics – Prof R 27 March1911-31
December 1922
JOHNS, David
groom – 13 March 1916-14 November1916
JOHNSTON, Martha & Edward
home duties & labourer
JONES, Frances & David
home duties & teacher [There is a DH Jones, steward/CR cleaner
15 July 1911-6 January 1912]
KAY, Mary & Robert
home duties & wheeler
KAYE, Daisy
laundress
KING, Emma
home duties
KING, Herbert
steward
KING, Newton
laboratory assistant
KINLYSIDE, Elizabeth
home duties
KIRKHAM, Rachel & George
home duties & labourer
KIRKWOOD, John
groom
KNIGHTS, Flora & William
home duties & chief chef
LAFFAN, Clarence
military clerk
LANDREGAN, Rebecca
laundress
LE HURAY, Maude & John
domestic & chauffeur
LINTON, Henry
labourer
LINETON, Thomas
labourer
LIVERMORE, Catherine & Arthur
home duties & labourer
LLOYD, Florence & Charles
home duties & groom
LODGE, Jane & James
home duties & hospital orderly
LOMAX, Josephine & Claude
home duties & carpenter
LYNCH, John
steward
McCLUSKY, William
kitchenman
McCREATH, George
floorman
McEACHERN, Maud & Alexander
home duties & soldier
McNICOL, Donald
farrier
McPHERSON, Margaret
laundress
MAYTUM, Alice & Charles
home duties & groom
MILES, Vivian
professor of English
MILLS, Annie, Effie & John
home duties, home duties & carpenter
MONTGOMERY, Rose & Edwin
home duties & soldier
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MOORE, Margaret & Cecil
MORAN, Mary
MORCOM, Selina & Clement
MULCABY, Charles
MURPHY, William
MURTY, James
NAIN, Elsie & Stewart
Below: Alison and Nairn Stuart

home duties & groom
home duties
home duties & pantryman
painter
tailor
labourer
home duties & plumber [sic this should be STUART, Elsie & Nairn]
at Acton in older age. Mrs Stuart was a Kinlyside of Briar Farm.

Nairn Stuart is on the above rolls is identified as NAIN, Stewart and his wife, Alison Ann. She was
known to her family as Tup or Elsie. Their correct names are STUART, Nairn & Elsie. The couple
married on 24 June 1914 and moved just a few months after their youngest child, Alison was born in
1924 into 13 Acton Cottages. Nairn, known as Jerry came to Canberra around 1910 to work on the
construction of the RMC. He lived at De Smet’s boarding house. Alison Neiberding (nee Stuart) told
me that her parents lived at Oaks Estate prior to their move to Acton. Her older siblings are Grace,
Caroline, Mona and Tom. Her mother was the daughter of Thomas Kinlyside who married his cousin,
Alison Willis whose mother was nee Kinlyside. This family lived at Briar Farm. Also on the roll are
Olive and Ernest Boreman. Olive was also a Kinlyside born at Briar Farm. When Briar Farm was
resumed by the Commonwealth in 1913 the Kinlyside family moved to Oaks Estate.
NIXON, Daisy
home duties
O’BRIEN, Evelyn & Francis
home duties & labourer
O’MARA, James
caretaker
O’NEILL, Bridget & William
home duties & steward
O’SHAUGHNESSY, Martha
home duties
PARNELL, Ida & John
home duties & military officer
PATTERSON, Agnes
laundress
PAYNTING, Elsie & Ernest
home duties & steward
PERRYMAN, Caroline & John
home duties & groom
PRENDERGAST, Thomas
labourer
PRICE, Margery
home duties
PYE, Sophia
home duties
REYNOLDS, Alice
home duties
REYNOLDS, Frank
butler
REYNOLDS, John
groom
ROBERTSON, Mary & Walter
home duties & mechanic
ROBINSON, Eveline & William
home duties & carpenter
ROBSON, Ebin & Owen
home duties & military officer
ROWELL, George
steward
RYCE, Julia
laundress
SANFORD, Myra & Everard
home duties & bootmaker
SAVAGE, Rose & William
home duties & labourer
SHANNON, Clara & Thomas
home duties & gardener
SHAPPERE, Lottie & Harry
home duties & military officer
SHEARIN, Mary, Edward & Michael home duties, labourer & labourer
SHEEHAN, William
clerk
SIMMONDS, Lucy & Stephen
home duties & cleaner
SMITH, Edwin
carpenter
SMITH, Florence
home duties
SMITH, William
groom
SOUTHWELL, Lyle & George
home duties & groom
STAMFORD, Margaret & James
home duties & soldier
STAPLETON, Alice & Mathew
home duties & cook
STEVENS, Emily & David
home duties & groom
STONE, Alice, Margaret & Thomas home duties, home duties & clerk
STURT, Percy
groom
SWADLING, Charles
groom
SWAN, Thomas
plumber
TANSEY, Michael
groom
TAYLOR, George
bricklayer
TAYLOR, Thomas
groom
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TEMPLE, Louisa & John
THOMPSON, George
THOMPSON Vivian
TREWEEK, Louisa & Joseph
UNWIN, Francis
WARE, Emma & John
WARREN, Frederick
WEBBER, Florence & Frederick
WELCH, Margaret & Roland
WHIPP, Eleanor & Percy
WICKS,, John
WILDEN, Celia & Arthur
WOOD, Frederick
YELDHAM, Kathleen & Ernest
YEOMAN, Elizabeth & Frederick

home duties
groom
clergyman
home duties
groom
home duties
steward
home duties
home duties
home duties
labourer
home duties
groom
home duties
home duties

& groundsman
& fireman
& groom
& groom
& clerk
& fireman
& groom
& military officer
& range warden.

HOME & TERRITORIES CAMP
16 February 1917
Site
Name
1-2
Vacant
3
Haddon, T
4
Paynting, CH
5
Prentergast, LC
6
Naveau, B
7
Robinson, W
8
Arneson, AE
9
Stephenson, F
10
Hatchett, W
11
Livermore, A
12
Dowthwaite, F
13
Barraclough, PL
14
Smith, E
15
Eckersley, AE
16
Savage, WH
17
Clarke, E
18
Griffiths, WJ
19
Field, WJ
20
Edwards, F
21-28
Vacant
1917 ELECTORAL ROLL DUNTROON
ALDOUS, Medeline
home duties
ALFORD, Richard
groom
ANDERSON, Mary & John
laundress & steward
ARCHER, Hannah & Frank
home duties & steward
ARNESON, Kathleen
home duties
AUSTIN, Ruby
home duties
BAILEY, Mary & Charles
home duties & soldier
BARNARD, Jessie & Robert
home duties & professor of Mathematics
BARNES, Jemima & Frank
home duties & clerk
BARRACLOUGH, Lily & Percival
home duties & painter
BARTLETT, James
groom
BENZIE, Jeanie & Robert
home duties & fireman
BERNARD, Beatrice & Harry
home duties & soldier
BIRD, James
groom
BOREMAN, Olive & Ernest
home duties & plumber
BOYCE, Amy & Raymond
home duties & professor of Languages
BOYES, Arthur
soldier
BROADBENT, John
military officer
BROWNELL, Helene & Eric
home duties & military officer
BRUCE, George
caretaker
BURROWS, George
lecturer in Chemistry
BYRNE, Winifred
home duties
CALLAGHAN, John
labourer
CAPES, George
military officer
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CARNALL, Mary & Frederick
CARPENTER, Mabel & Eric
CARSEY, Catherine
CARTER, Mary
CHUMLEIGH, Alice & Harold
CLARK, Cecilia
CLARK, Edward
CLARK, Edward Henry
CLARK, Ellen
CLARK, Helen
DAVIS, Thomas
DE SMET, Albert
DE SMET, Grace
DE SMET, Jules
DE SMET, Margaret
DOUGLAS, Hilda & Harley
DOWTHWAITE, Isabella & Frank
DOYLE, Robert
DUDLEY, Hannah & John
DUNNE, Robert
DYER, Humphrey
EARLE, Lawrence
EDLINGTON, Jennet & Charles
EDWARDS, Arthur
EDWARDS, Edna
EDWARDS, Frank RMC College
EDWARDS, Henry
FAULKNER, Margaret & Thomas
FITZPATRICK, Annie & Richard
FORREST, Alice & Herbert
FOSTER, Hubert
GARLAND, Elizabeth & Frank
GEARY, Anne & William
GILCHRIST, Elizabeth & Archibald
GILLAN, Cecil
GORDON, Winifred & Arthur
GORMAN, Winifred
GRANT, Annie
GRANT, Annie Louisa
GRANT, Donald
GRANT, Edith
GRANT, Frank
GRANT, Frank Thomas
GRANT, Johanna
GREENAWAY, Frederick
GRICE, Sydney
GRIFFITHS, Ruby & John
GYTON, Lilian & Harold
HADDEN, Janet & David
HAIG, Janet & Joseph
HALL, Elizabeth
HALL, John
HALL, Keith
HALL, William
HALL, William Joseph
HALLETT, Frederick
HALPIN, Elizabeth
HANCOCK, Elma & Harold
HANNAFORD, Maud & Alfred
HARDING, William
HARRISON, Eric
HASLAM, Jane & John
HATCHETT, Cissie & Walter
HAYDON, Beryl & Jeffery
HAYES, William
HAYETER, Helen & Frederick

home duties & storeman
home duties & chauffeur
teacher
home duties
home duties & soldier
home duties
labourer
labourer
home duties
home duties
kitchenman
groundsman
home duties
carter
home duties
home duties & hairdresser
home duties & carpenter
steward
home duties & cook
canteen manager
soldier
soldier
home duties & labourer
labourer
home duties
labourer
kitchenman
home duties & medical officer
home duties & labourer
home duties & cook
medical officer
home duties & groom
home duties & leading mechanic
home duties & lecturer in Mathematics
accountant
home duties & pioneer
home duties
home duties
home duties
mechanic
laundress
labourer
labourer
home duties
steward
steward
home duties & labourer
home duties & soldier
domestic & carpenter
home duties & soldier
home duties
saddler
soldier
night watchman
labourer
clerk
laundress
home duties & messenger
home duties & labourer
gardener
military officer
home duties & labourer
home duties & plasterer
home duties & professor of Languages
labourer
home duties & military officer
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HEAPY, Edith & Edith
home duties & home duties
HEBBLEWHITE, Constance & William home duties & lecturer in drawing
HENDERSON, John
kitchenman
HENNESSY, Phillip
clerk
HILL, Lebulum
no occupation
HILL, Eva
home duties
HILL, Reuben
gardener
HISCOCK, Lyle & Charles
home duties & military officer
HOLMES, Nita
home duties
HOLMES, Thompson,
clerk
HOLMES, Thomas
groom
HOPKINSON, Ethel & Edward
home duties & military officer
HOSKING, Lillian & Richard
home duties & professor of Physics
JEFFS, William
labourer
JOHNSON, Mervyn
postmaster
JONES, Frances & David
home duties & school teacher
JORDAN, James
soldier
KAY, Mary & Robert
home duties & wheeler
KENDALL, Fred
groom
KILPATRICK, Dorothy & Archibald home duties & groom
KING, Emma
home duties
KING, Herbert
steward
KING, Newton
laboratory assistant
KINLYSIDE, Elizabeth
home duties
KIRKHAM, Rachel
home duties
LAFFAN, Cecile & Clarence
nurse & military clerk
LANDREGAN, Rebecca
laundress
LEECH, William
soldier
LISTON, James
soldier
LITHERMORE, Catherine & Arthur home duties & labourer
LODGE, Jane & James
home duties & hospital orderly
LOMAX, Josephine & Claude
home duties & carpenter
McDOUGAL, Dudley
soldier
McEACHERN, Maud & Alexander
home duties & soldier
McEWAN, James
groom
MACGILLICUDDY, Patrick
soldier
MAY, Winefrede
nurse
MAYO, Elizabeth, Eva, Flora,
home duties, home duties & home duties
MAYTUM, Alice & Charles
home duties & groom
MELVILLE, Catherine
home duties
MILES, Vivian
professor of English
MILLS, Annie
home duties
MILLS, Effie
home duties
MILLS, John
carpenter
MOORE, Cecil
groom
MORCOM, Selina & Clement
home duties & pastry cook
MULCACY, Charles
printer
MURDOCH, James
lecturer
MURTY, James
labourer
NAIN, Elsie & Stewart
home duties & plumber [sic this should be STUART, Elsie & Nairn]
NEATE, Norman
soldier
O’BRIEN, Evelyn & Francis
home duties & labourer
O’MARA, James
caretaker
O’MARA, James
labourer
O’SHAUGHNESSY, Martha
home duties
PARNELL, Ida & John
home duties & military officer
PARRISH, Percy
kitchenman
PAYNE, Elsie & Percy
home duties & military officer
PAYNTING, Elsie & Ernest
home duties & steward
PERRYMAN, Caroline & John
home duties & groom
PETERSON, Sarah & Walter
home duties & soldier
PITCHER, Alice & Edwin
home duties & groom
PLOWMAN, Frank Stephen
soldier
REYNOLDS, Alice & John
home duties & groom
RHOADES, Edison
soldier
RICHARDSON, Lyall
soldier
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ROBERTSON, Mary & Walter
ROBINSON, Eveline
ROBINSON, William
ROBINSON, William Scott
ROBSON, Ebin & Owen
ROGERS, Edward
ROSTRON, Cyril
ROWELL, George
RYAN, Kate
RYCE, Julia
SANDFORD, Myra & Everard
SAVAGE, Rose & William
SHAPPERE, Lottie & Harry
SHEEHAN, William
SHEERAN, Mary, Edward & Michael
SHOOBERT, Mary & Fred
SHORTHOUSE, Benjamin
SMITH, Edwin
SMITH, Harry
SMITH, Leonard
SOUTHWELL, Lyle & George
SPARROW, Francis
STAMFORD, Margaret & James
STEELE, Robert
STEVENS, Emily & David
STONE, Alice, Margaret & Thomas
SUTHERLAND, Alister
SWAN, Thomas
TAYLOR, Thomas
TEMPLE, Louisa & John

home duties & mechanic
home duties
groom
carpenter
home duties & military officer
soldier
steward
steward
laundress
laundress
home duties & bootmaker
home duties & labourer
home duties & military officer
clerk
home duties, labourer & labourer
home duties & groom
gardener
labourer
groom
ganger
home duties & groom
soldier
home duties & soldier
soldier
home duties & groom
home duties, home duties & clerk
soldier
plumber
groom
home duties & groundsman
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20 August 1917 WO Russell listed the following buildings in Duntroon area:
Old cottage controlled by FCD – occupied by LR Smith Works employee 5/- per week
Old Cottage occupied by NJ Store 4/- per week
Workmen’s Mess controlled by CS occupied by RMC employee
House Rectory controlled by CS occupied by CofE Rectory rental included in lease of block
Old house and store controlled by CS occupied by J Curley
[in pencil] old office required Yard P
THE CAMPS:
WO Russell during the years 1917 to 1920s listed all buildings on camp sites in the FCT. Following
are details of the Duntroon area between 1917-1918 & later.
LIST OF PEOPLE RENTING
Name
29 Aug1917
20 Nov1917
23 March1918 & other information
1. J Rennalds
Yes
Dellamore
2. Vacant
3. D Haddon
Yes
Mrs Haddon sold 31 Aug1918 to Abbott. She moved to Queen Street Campbelltown
4. Vacant
5. D Woodston
Yes
Yes
Block originally owned By Prentergast & F Clark
6. S Southwell
Yes
Yes
Southwell employed by RMC 26 March
1917. By 20 April 1920 he is recorded as living in RMC grounds. He was later employed by Works &
Railways. He was Camp Caretaker following Wilson.
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7.Empty – belonged to E Clark, J Weir had also lived in the building
8. Frank O’Brien
Yes
Yes
Let to Ted Clark 7 July1920. O’Brien worked for Defence 25 July 1917. Mrs Ted Clarke bought the
house.
9 AJ Kirkwood
Yes
Yes
EH Parker
10. W Robinson
Yes
Yes
Worked for Defence sold to P Hennessy 12 June 1918. The Robertson family were contactable through
D Fox Western Creek.
11. A Oldfield
Yes
Yes
J Bull
12 AE Arneson (Ned)
Yes
Yes
Skerry (left 1919).
Arneson returned to this hut? He was a plumber working for Works & Railways. He left 24 December
1921. This hut was within the college grounds. Skerry is also reported as living in the same hut with
O’Brien.
13. T Swan
Yes
Yes
T Swan lived in the camp 1913
14. RW Hatchett
Yes
Yes
Webber
15. A Livermore
Yes
Yes
Paid to 7 January 1920. Previous owners
Howard, Cross and Grimes
16. F Dowthwaite
Yes
Yes
Moved 7 January 1922 to house in Civic [Braddon]. He was the original 1913 tenant of the land and
lived outside the College Grounds prior to the takeover of this land by the College.
17. P Barraclough
Yes
Yes
7 April 1920 lived outside the College grounds. He worked for Defence. The previous owners of this
camp site and dwelling were Anstey, Harris and Martin. [sic this information about Percy
Barraclough’s whereabouts 1920 is incorrect – He died 29 April 1918 and his wife remained.]
18. E Smith
Yes
Yes
7 April 1920 lived outside the College grounds. He worked for Defence. The previous owner was Perry.
Smith was a carpenter who worked for Works & Railways. Left by 1 March 1922.
19. E Clark Jr
Yes
Yes
7 April 1920 he lived outside college grounds and worked for Defence. He left 3 January 1919. 27
October 1920 he or his father worked for Works & Railways – Sanitary & Garbage. Previous owners of
this camp site were Hayes, Cully, Ekersley and Carnell.
20.No name noted for this site, but a 1918 map has Mrs Moran living on Camp this site.
21. E Clarke Sn
Yes
Yes
E Clarke Sn was the original camps holder from 1913. In 1918 Reynolds moved into this cottage. He
was still there in 1921.
22. JR Griffiths
Yes
Yes
He was the original camp holder from 1913 and worked for Defence.
7 April 1920 his camp site was outside the college grounds.
23. J Field
Cruickshank
R Cruickshank
Field was original 1913 holder of site.
24. J Stores
T Ryan
Vacated 22 July 1919.
Two men applied for the house: A Gordon who already had a camp site. He was been employed by
RMC for four years. And G Samuels who was a cook at the Cadets’ Mess. Samuels was recommended
for the house. The house is described as a stone cottage owned by the Commonwealth. The
description next to Ryan’s name described it as Pise which could not be moved.
25 Woodstone
26. E Paynting
Yes
Yes
He was still in occupation 27 October 1921. He sold 30 April 1921 to S Hall who was a RMC employee
and lived within the college grounds. Previous owners to the site were Gray, Redfern and Yates.
27. F Edwards
Yes
Yes
Sold to ST Hall RMC employee 30 April1920.
The camp was within the grounds of the RMC. Edwards worked for Defence.
28. F Grant
Yes
Yes
Worked for Defence and left in May 1918. Grant
moved into Edward’s place and 7 April 1920 lived in the College grounds.
29. W Savage
Yes
Yes
Sold 18 March 1920 to N Cooney RMC employee.
Previous owners were Caines, Wodger, Douglas, Kirkham, Lloyd, Clapperton.
30. A Gordon
Yes
Yes
He left 31 May 1921. The house site was on
College grounds.
31. A Oldfield
Sold to FW Carnell, but was still on College grounds 7
April 1920. FW Carnell was a storeman with RMC.
33. J Dudley
Yes
Yes
Previous owners ere Kirkpatrick, Symmonds,
Clapperton & Clark
34. empty
C Edlington owned the metal in the humpy . He
returned to this house sometime before removing it 27 July 1918. He is also recorded as living in the
College grounds 1920.
35. EHB Pitcher
Recorded as being on active service. Previous owner
Tatenhall.
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36. AG Kilpatrick
Yes
Yes
Name Sharman with Stapleton crossed out in
1918. Previous owners listed Stapleton and O’Brien.
37. J Kirkwood with name which looks like Temple crossed out
38. T Lomax
Yes
Yes
J Temple Works & Railways. Previous owners
Anderson and Archer.
39. J Temple
Yes
Yes
T Lomax [the two names – Temple and Lomax
are on earlier reports and may have been given wrong site numbers?] Previous owner Edwards who
was on active service. Temple was in camp in 1913.
40. FW Shoobert Yes
Yes
He was also there in 1918. Variations of spelling of his
surname included Shubert. Previous owners Moore, Davey and Weldon.
41. LR Smith
Yes
Yes
M Quinn, old age pensioner
42. F Garlin
Yes
Yes
Previous owner Webber
43. WH Savage – name crossed out and A Oldfield 25 July 1917 inserted into list.
44. L Clark
Yes
Yes
Previous owner Kay
45. J De Smet
He occupied the lot from 25 October 1917 and
left 27 October 1921 when he moved to Molonglo Tenements. 7 April 1920 his house was outside
college grounds.
Old Mess D Heapy.
Others mentioned without a camp site number include: C Johnson 3 July 1915-30 August 1925, C
Rottenberry sold to L Griffiths of RMC March 1922. On 6 December 1921 R Fitzpatrick sold to E Fields.
List 1921 –
F Dowthwaite – privately owned; Galvanised iron roof & hessian walls 2/- per
month. Not employed by Commonwealth. Working in Sydney. House occupied
by family
Mrs Barraclough – privately owned; galvanized iron roof & hessian walls 2/- per
month. Not employed by Commonwealth.
Smith E – privately owned; galvanized iron roof & hessian walls 2/- per month.
Not employed by Commonwealth. Working in district.
Clarke, E – privately owned, galvanized iron roof & hessian wall 2/- per month.
Employed by Commonwealth Works & Railways.
Griffiths, J - – privately owned, galvanized iron roof & hessian wall 2/- per
month. Employed by Commonwealth. Working in district.
De Smet, J - – privately owned, galvanized iron roof & hessian wall 2/- per
month. Employed by Commonwealth. Cook Engineers Mess [near Power House].
Gordon, A- Commonwealth cottage. Old Stone building iron roof, 5/- per month
cottage and ground rent; Royal Military College employee.
Arneson, AE - – privately owned, galvanized iron roof & hessian wall 2/- per
month. Employed by Commonwealth Works & Railways Dept.
Skerry, CJ– privately owned, galvanized iron roof & hessian wall 2/- per month.
Not employed by Commonwealth. Left district. House occupied by M O’Brien.
Grant, F - – privately owned, galvanized iron roof & hessian wall 2/- per month.
Not employed by Commonwealth. House occupied by family
Edwards, F – privately owned, galvanized iron roof & hessian wall 2/- per
month. Employed casually by Commonwealth in district.
Livermore, A - – privately owned, galvanized iron roof & hessian wall 2/- per
month. Employed casually by Commonwealth. In district.
Rottenberry, C - – privately owned, galvanized iron roof & hessian wall 2/- per
month. Employed casually by Commonwealth. In district.
O’Brien, F -– privately owned, galvanized iron roof & hessian wall 2/- per
month. Not employed by Commonwealth. Still in district.
Edlington, C - – privately owned, galvanized iron roof & hessian wall 2/- per
month. House occupied.
Oldfield, A - – privately owned, galvanized iron roof & hessian wall 2/- per
month. Not employed by Commonwealth. Working in district.
Mr D’Arcy McInnes lived in the Home & Territories Camp from 1921 until the early 1930s. He kindly
showed me the site of his old house and recalled that on the left hand side of his home the families
that lived there commencing with the Foster family, followed by Campbell, Cooney, Carling,
Heuderbourck, Oldfield, Rundle, Boyd (Bill who didn’t stay long – came from Westridge), Wilie,
Webber and over the way – Hall. Oldfield purchased their home on site 43 in July 1917 from Savage.
Florence Webber – site 14 – sold to Mr Wallace in 1945. She had bought from R Hatchell, and Hall
bought site 26 from E Paynting in 1920.
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DUNTROON 1928 ELECTORAL ROLL
The dates of men and women working at RMC that are included in this document come from a book,
Civilians Employed at the Royal Military College of Australia from 1911 to 1931 by Ross Howarth,
Archivist, RMC Duntroon November, 2000.
RESERVOIR CAMP, DUNTROON 1928
DAY, William
labourer
HAINES, William
labourer
Bill and his wife Ada later lived for a time at the Mt Ainslie Camp during the period of the Great
Depression and later moved to 52 Westlake. Bill worked for the Canberra Brickworks and was a
powder monkey in the old Quarry near Westlake.
JAY, Thomas
labourer
A man by the name of T Jay was kitchenman at Duntroon between 6 August 1912-30 September1912.
JOCELYN, William
ganger
SAYERS, Andrew
labourer
A Sayers employed as a farm labourer at Duntroon between 5 November 1928 – 1 March1930
TURNER, Thomas
labourer
DUNTROON CAMP 1928
Toorak originally the Home & Territories Married Quarters Camp at Duntroon

CAMPBELL, Emily & Gordon
home duties & steward.
G Campbell was employed as a steward at the RMC 7 February 1927 – 25 February1931
CARLING, Florence, Frederick & Arthur home duties, assistant cook & kitchenmaid.
F Carling was employed at RMC as a labourer 8 June1926-10 January1931
WEBBER, Florence
home duties
Mrs Florence Webber was employed at RMC as a laundress 26 March1917-31 March1917 and Mrs FD
Webber as a cleaner 2 July 925-27 December1930. Mr Frederick Alexander Canivet Webber was
employed as Head Groom 8 May1916-1 July1925. He came to Australia in 1906 and saw service in
World War One. Frederick Webber met his wife, Florence Daisy Newstead in London where they
married in 1916 before travelling to Australia and on to Duntroon. In 1920 their only child, Winifred
Thelma was baptised at St John the Baptist Church Reid, ACT. After her husband’s death in 1 July
1925 aged 40 years, Florence remained at Duntroon. She died 16 December, 1945 aged 51 and like her
husband is buried in St John the Baptist Church Cemetery. Their daughter later became Mrs HP
Hamilton. Reference St John’s Churchyard by Jean Salisbury.
The Queanbeyan Age 2 July 1925: IN MEMORIAM. WEBBER- In loving memory of my dear husband
and father, Frederick Webber who fell asleep July 1st 1935 aged 40 years.
I stood beside my loved one’s bed,
And watched his dying breath,
I held his precious hand in mine
Till they were cold in death.
In vain I tried to warm them,
But death had laid its mark
Upon my dearest loved one,
And nearly broke my heart.
He suffered pain, he bore it well,
But what he suffered none can tell.
Peacefully sleeping, resting at last,
Life’s troubles over, his suffering past.
Inserted by his loving Wife and Daughter Thelma.
The Queanbeyan Age 14 November 1924: DUNTROON (from our correspondent). The benefit dance
in aid of Mr F Webber held in the Amusement Hall on Wednesday night and proved a great susses.
The RSSI League who were responsible for organising the dance are to be congratulated on the
splendid arrangement of decorations etc. The music was supplied gratis by Mr Moffat’s orchestra,
consisting of Mr Moffatt, clarionet, Miss McIntosh piano, Miss A McIntosh violin, Mr Edwards corner,
Mr Cruickshanks, drums, Mr Stevens, string base and was of the highest order judging by the number
or encores. The Jazz Competition caused a great deal of excitement. The judges were Miss Parker,
Queanbeyan, and Messrs Sheehan and Tracey Duntroon. The prize of £8/3/- went to Miss May Mayo
and Mr B Bruce who won by a narrow margin from Miss McInnes and Mr Stevens. The Queen
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Competition was won by Miss Alma de Smet, with Miss D Walker second. A sack of potatoes donated
by Mr Paynting was won by Mr Temple. The silver mounted bowl was won by Mr Doyle who kindly
gave it back to be disposed of again.
Numerous novelty dances were put on during the night. The prizes for the chocolate waltzs were
won by Miss Blundell and Mr Waller and Miss Traynor and Mr Anderson. During the night Mr Clarke
kindly obliged with a song which was received so well that he again had to respond with an encore
number.
The committee who helped to make the function such a notable success were Messrs Harley, Hall,
Hancock, Kimberley, Newport and Doyle. The ladies committee were Mesdames Irland and Temple
and Misses Temple and Carnall. At the close of the dance Mr Hancock thanked all present for their
assistance in such a deserving cause. The net proceeds are expected to be over £30.
SCROOPE, John
labourer
FEDERAL GARDENS, DUNTROON 1928
LLOYD, Mary & William
home duties & gardener
RUNDLE, Elsie, Mary & Nicholas
home duties, laundress & steward.
G Rundle was a kitchenman at RMC 23 February1914-24 September1914; H Rundle a trumpeter 8
May1924-28 April1924; N Rundle was a steward/labourer between 12 February1925-30 January1931;
Mrs V Rundle was a laundress 28 May1924-14 October1925 and W Rundle was a farm labourer 16.192430 January1931. A daughter, Mary Rundle married Jack O’Brien and lived for many years at 51
Westlake. Her nephew, Frank Rundle lived with the family during the period of the Second World War
and later married a Westlake girl, Marjorie Hawke.
DUNTROON ROYAL MILITARY COLLEGE 1928
ALDRIDGE, Harry
groom
H Edward Aldridge 1701 1st Bn worked as a groom between 22 April 1918 – 28 Feburary1931
ALLEN, Dora & Leslie
home duties & professor of English
Leslie Allen worked as professor of English at RMC between 1 May1918-4 Feburary1931.
ARNOLD, Lily & Roy
home duties & ps
Mr RA Arnold worked as a Clerk/Accountant from 16 June1923 - ?
AUSTEN, Jennet
home duties
BAIN, Hugh steward
He worked at RMC as a Steward 12 March1927-19 January1931. A Mrs R Bain worked as a Cook 22
September 1930-27June1930.
BARTLETT, James
groom
Late RFA worked as a Groom/Labourer between 7 April 1913-20 November1930
BLEWITT, Annie
cook
Mrs A Blewitt worked as a Cook at the hospital between 20 August1921-27.12.1930. Miss I Blewitt
worked as a laundress 12 November1923-4 February1924 and S Blewitt as a farm labourer 9 December
1924-16 December1924.
BROUGH, Margaret, Marion & Thomas home duties, home duties & labourer
T Brough worked as a labourer 20 May 1924-24 March1930.
BROWN, Albert
gardener.
Two men with the name A Brown are mentioned in the list of people working at RMC. The first
mentioned was a cook 25 March1926-22 April1926 and the second a labourer 9 July1925-30 June1930.
Other Brown men mentioned are: Rev A Brown, Chaplain 10 May1913- died 19 November1913; Ben
Brown, Farm Labourer 23 March1921- 6 July.. Ben Brown’s father lived in Campbell Street,
Queanbeyan; Edward Phillip Brown, Steward 25 June1916-29 December 1916. His next of kin was
listed as his wife at 80 Bellevue Street Glebe, Sydney; GA Brown, Groom 3 October1914- November
1915. His next of kin was listed as father, GA Brown 65 Tate Street, Leederville WA; John Brown,
Kitchenman 18 September 1920-8 July 1921. John’s next of kin was listed at his half brother Mr J
Overend, Ardsley Yorkshire UK; TA Brown, Kitchenman 20 November 1911-16 February 1912; WH
Brown 1st Light Horse, Groom 31 August 1921-16 August1922. William Henry Brown’s next of kin was
listed as his father at Ilford, Essex UK.
BRUCE, Clara & William
home duties & mechanic
WG Bruce 32nd Bn, Mechanic between 15 September 1921-21 Feburary1931; Also mentioned R Bruce,
Mechanic between 28 July 1924-30 October1926
BUTLER, Lilian & Arthur
home duties & medical practitioner
BYRNES, Michael
postmaster
CALDWELL, Barbara & John
home duties & postmaster
Clerk of QM Store 1 December 1922-2 May1929
CALLAGHAN, Ross
labourer
Worked as a labourer 25 October 1920-10 January 1931.
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CAMERON, Ada & William
home duties & clerk
Mr W J Cameron worked as Paymaster 9 February 1926CAMPBELL, Matthew
mechanic
CAMPBELL, Gordon
steward
Worked as Steward 7 February 1927-25 February1931
CAPES, Alma & George
home duties & military officer
CAPSTICKS, Eva & Albert home duties & carter
A Capsticks was a Steward/ between 15 July 1913-28 February1931; TC Capsticks was a Fireman 4July
1923-7 July 1923 and Mrs A Capsticks was a Cleaner/Cook between 13 February 1926-13 June 1928.
When he commenced work at Duntroon Albert Capsticks was single. His next of kin was then his
father at Mansfield Nottingham UK. After his marriage Albert and his wife lived at Duntroon.
Eva Flora Florence Rebecca Capsticks was the fifth child of Frederick and Alice Warwick of Duntroon
and was born in 1889. She married Albert Allan Capsticks, Steward at Duntroon and had three
children. She died 5 November, 1979 aged 90 years. Her ashes are interred with Alice Warwick. An
inscription states Eva Capsticks, 90 years, 5.11.79 Mother of Lillie May, 59 years 15.12.81/ Nana of
Leigh Beaver 3 days 11.12.81 Gordon May, 67 years 12.8.88
CARNALL, Mary & Frederick
home duties & storeman
Frederick William Carnall worked as a Labourer/Storeman 22 September1915-30 June1930. EKBP
Carnall worked as a Canteen Assistant .4.1916-21.2.1920.
CARR, Anthony
military student
CHAPMAN, Ethel & Benjamin
home duties & gardener
Benjamin Chapman worked as a Gardener RMC 1July1921-13 February1931
CHIPPERFIELD, Frederick
labourer
COLES, Maud
home duties
COONEY, Beatrice, Marie, Matthew & Matthew home duties, home duties, steward & labourer
Mr Cooney had six children and all lived at Duntroon, Matthew was one of his sons. Miss B Cooney
worked as a Laundress 4 November 1929-27 December 1930; E Cooney as a Labourer 1 November192710 January1931; L Cooney Canteen Assistant between 17 December 1923-27 December1930; Matthew
Eric Cooney as Pantryman/Trumpeter between 2 October1914-30 January1931; W Cooney as
Messenger/WS Boy 28 March1923-29 September1928
COPPIN, Mary & Harold
home duties & groundsman
Harold worked as Labourer/Carter 26 April 1921-28 February1931
COSTELLO, Francis
soldier
COTTRILL, Eric
soldier
CRUICKSHANK, Ethel & Robert
home duties & chauffeur
Robert worked as a Storeman Labourer 14 August1914-16 March1931.
CUTHBERTSON, Elizabeth & Robert officer’s mess
cook & butler.
Mrs Cuthbertson worked as a cook 14 June1928-5 October1928 and Robert Cuthbertson as a Messman
14 June1928-29 September1928.
DARBY, Amelia
home duties
Miss E Darby worked as a Laundress between 27 March1916-1 May1918 and HA Darby 53rd Bn was Chief
Cook between 21 August 1922-26 August 1923.
DE SMET, Margaret, Albert & Charles home duties, labourer & ps
The De Smet family is an old one in the district. Several family members worked at RMC Duntroon. AV
De Smet, Labourer/Groundsman 7 July1913-30 June1930; CE De Smet, Groom/Canteen Assistant
between 11 August 1915-24 March 1930; J De Smet, Kitcheman/Cook between 23 July 1912-6 May
1916; NJ De Smet, Messenger 30 January 1929-17 January 1931. AV DeSmet had seven children – 6
males and 1 female – the first was born in 1985 and the last in 1917. Jules DeSmet married and lived
at Duntroon. Charles Emmanuel De Smet, a brother of AV De Smet , lived in Campbell Street,
Queanbeyan. Other family members include, Ada Louisa, daughter of Luke Colverwell Jr and wife of
Charles Emanuel de Smet. She died 14 July1922 aged 43 years.
DEWAR, Arthur
military student
DOYLE, Robert
steward
13th Bn – worked at Steward/Cook between 24 March 1917-27 December 1930.
EASTER, Louise & Albert
home duties & soldier
EDWARDS, George
steward
EDWARDS, George
chauffeur
5th Bn Inf Bde Tnspt worked as a Groundsman/Groom between 20 March 1911-27 January 1931.
EDWARDS, Martha
home duties
EDLINGTON, Jennet & Charles
home duties & grazier
J Edlington worked as Canteen Assistant 18 August1926FOSTER, Charlotte & Adam
home duties & painter
A Foster worked as a painter 24 July 1924-11 October 1930.
FOX, Bernard
groom
B Fox worked as Groom/Steward 9 April 1924 – 1931.
GARROD, John
market gardener
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GAMLIN, Charles
home duties & grazier
GILCHRIST, Sarah, Archibald & Archibald
home duties, bank clerk & professor.
Worked as Professor in Maths 1 January 1912-1 January1923.
GRAHAM, Harriet, Hetty & William home duties, home duties & clerk
Mrs N Graham worked as a Laundress 16 July 1923-29 September 1923; Mr WA Graham worked as a
Clerk HQ 26 August 1926-1 January 1931. A Mrs Louisa Graham of Duntroon RMC died 27 September
1919 aged 58 years. She was the daughter of Stewart and Ann Graham of Hobart, Tasmania.
GRIFFITHS, Edith
home duties
A number of Griffiths are mentioned working at Duntroon RMC. They are: Miss E B Griffiths worked as
a Laundress 14.6.1926-31.7.1926; Frederick Hall Griffith worked as a Groundsman 31.1.191625.3.1916. 18.10.1915; S Griffiths worked as a Groom 3.3.1915-16.8.1915. Frederick and S Griffiths
were the sons of Mrs Griffiths of Balcombe Balcombe Street, Queanbeyan. Gerry Norman Griffith 1st
Pioneers worked as a Kitchenman 29.6.1922-13.10.1922 . His home address was c/o his sister, Mrs
Williams c/o Constable Williams, Victoria Barracks Melbourne. Lawrence Griffiths worked as a Farm
Labourer 28.6.1921-2.2.1922. His wife’s address was c/o Mrs Mayo, Duntroon. LP Griffiths worked as a
Labourer/Groom 27.5.1911-10.7.1911; Richard Griffith worked as a Groom 19.8.1915GRIMES, Mary, Edith, Christopher & Benjamin home duties, home duties, labourer & labourer.
BJ Grimes, 6th Light Horse,Ho worked as a Pantryman/Labourer between 13.6.1916-12.6.1925; C
Grimes Labourer/Pioneer 28.4.1921-30.6.1930; BJ Grimes 35th Bn, Labourer/Groom between
29.2.1916-11.8.1919; W Grimes 2nd Depot Bn Melb, Labourer/Groom between 7.4.1911-26.4.1918.
HADLEY, Ruby & Harry
home duties & military engineer
HALL, Dora & Sidney
home duties & nightwatchman
Sydney Thomas Hall 1st Bn worked as a Steward/Cook 16 February 1920-31 March 1931
HALPIN, Elizabeth
laundress
Miss B Halpin and Mrs E Halpin worked as Laundresses – Miss from 31 January 1928-5 April1928 and Mrs
between 31 March 1917-27 December 1930; P Halpin worked as a Farm Labourer 10 November 192721(?) April 1928.
HANCOCK, Irene
home duties
Several Hancock were employed at RMC Duntroon – Hancock CD, Cleaner between 9 March 1925-1930;
GW Hancock Cook 7 February1924-25 Feburary1931; H Hancock, Steward/Orderly between 1 March
1912-12 February 1921.
HANCOCK, George
clerk
HANCOCK, Valston
military student
HARLEY, Hylda & Thomas
home duties & civil servant
T Harley was a Marks Clerk 16.3.1915 to ?. A J Harley is also mentioned at RMC Duntroon – Kitchenman
5 August 1914-6 October1914.
HAYDON, Beryl & Jeffrey
home duties & professor of language
Professor Haydon was employed 1 January 1912-4 February1931. Another CM Haydon was a lecturer in
modern languages 11 July 1918-28 October1918.
HEFFERNAN, Patrick
military student
HERITAGE, Rita & Francis
home duties & professor of language
HILL, Alfred
labourer
Worked as a Farm labourer 22 November 1926-4 July 928
HEUDERBOURCK, Jessie & George home duties & cook
George worked as a Cook/Labourer from ? until 14 January 1931.
HURLEY, Mary & William
home duties & labourer
William worked as a Labourer/Groom 16 July 1925-30 January 1931. There are several other Hurley
who worked at RMC. B Hurley, Labourer 17 August 1925-8 September 1925; Miss B Hurley Laundress, ?
– 2 November 1929
IRVING, Violet & Ronald
home duties & military officer
JENNINGS, Doris
home duties
JENNINGS, Elizabeth
cook
5.5.1923-27.12.1930 at RMC. A SG Jennings was a Messenger employed between 27.12.1926-29.8.1929
JENNINGS, John
soldier
JONES, Geoffrey
military student
KENNA, Alan
soldier
KENT, Hilda & Reginald
home duties & soldier
KIMBERLEY, Laurel & Arthur
home duties & saddler
Arthur worked as a Saddler at RMC 17 February 1921-1 January1931
KNIGHTS, Flora & William
home duties & chief clerk
A Miss BE Knights worked as a typist 30 May1927-31 January1931
KNUDSON, Ivy & Carl
home duties & military force
LEE, Joseph
permanent military officer
LOCKYER, Frederick
pantryman
Frederick worked as a Groom/Labourer 30 April 1926-20 April 1929
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LODGE, Jane & James
home duties & engine driver
James Barnett Lodge worked as a Fireman/Mechanic 3 May 1915-27 December1930 and his wife as a
Laundress between 18 October 1915-25 May 1925 Jane Hannah LODGE wife of James Barnet Lodge an
engineer. She had two daughters, born in 1918 and 1919. The family lived at Duntroon for many years
before moving to Kingston. Jane died 18 July 1938 aged 56 years. Her daughter, Phoebe Muriel
baptised 1919 was accidentally drowned in the Molonglo River near Duntroon 30 December 1926. She
was 8 years of age. Reference St John’s Churchyard by Jean Salisbury.
LOMAX, Josephine & Claude
home duties & carpenter
Claude Lomax worked as a carpenter at RMC 25 November 1920-7 February1925
LOWE, John
cleaner
Worked as a Cleaner at RMC between 16 December 1913-25 February1931
McCRIMMON, Alice
nurse
McEARCHERN, Maude & Alexander home duties & soldier
An AWD McEarchern worked as a Canteen Assistant 22 September1930-15 December1930
MACGILLICUDDY, Ellen, Margaret & Patrick home duties, home duties & soldier
McINNES, Frances & Arnold
home duties & labourer
55th Bn Arnold worked as a Labourer/Storeman 22 October 1918-1 July1930
McKINSTRY, Elizabeth & William
home duties & businessman
William McKinstry worked as a Bootmaker from 1 September1926 to ?
McKENZIE, Bridget & Colin
home duties & professor of chemistry
Worked at RMC as Lecturer in Chemistry between 1 January 1912-31 March1948
MATTHEWS, Rupert
farmer
MAWSON, Harriet
nurse
A Miss Harriet Godden Mawson worked as a Nurse at the hospital RMC 12 November 1921-12 December
1930
MAWSON, Muriel
nurse
Worked as a Nurse at RMC hospital 24 April 1926-12 December1930
MAYO, Alison & Charles
home duties & --MEADOWS, Gertrude & Frank
home duties & clerk
MUNDELL, Catherine & David
home duties & trumpeter
David worked as Bugler/Trumpeter 29 May 1928-14 January 1931
MURPHY, Sarah & William
home duties & tailor
William worked as a tailor 14 June1915-27 December1930.
Miss CM Murphy worked as a tailor’s assistant 16 August 1926-21 August1926 and her next of kin was
listed as her mother who lived at Gundaroo.
NEWPORT, Alice & Albert
home duties & steward
Albert 2nd AMG Sq Kitchenman/Labourer worked RMC between 2 March1912-8 April1931
NICHOLSON, Vera & Henry
home duties & groom
5th Bn Henry worked as a Groom RMC 26 March1918-13 February1931
Francis Gerald, fourth child of Vera Alice Nicholson (nee Phillips) and Henry Herbert Nicholson was
born in 1927 and baptised at St John the Baptist Church Reid ACT in 1928 with his twin brother Edgar
Maddern Nicholson. Francis was three years old when he died 18 December 1930. Reference St John’s
Churchyard by Jean Salisbury.
NISBET, Annie & James
home duties & soldier
NYMAN, Alan
military student
OATES, William
soldier
OLDFIELD, Esther, Alfred & William home duties, labourer & labourer
A number of Oldfield worked at Duntroon. Alfred A Oldfield, Farm Labourer worked between 10
January 1921-13 February 1932; EM Oldfield Farm Labourer, 27 July 1925-1 September1925; OJ
Oldfield Farm Labourer 14 December 1925 - ?; Miss P Oldfield, Laundress 28 April 1930-27 December
1930; William Oldfield Farm Labourer worked between 2 October1925 - ?
ORDISH, Ada, Mary & Harold
home duties, home duties, & soldier
ORDIGE, Alma
home duties
OSBORNE, Coles
captain Indian army
O’CASS, George
labourer
O’CONNOR, John
military student
PITT, Douglas
soldier
POLA, John
soldier
POLA, Patrick
salesman
Pat Pola worked RMC as a Canteen Assistant/Clerk 17 June 1919-15 December1930
QUINN, Matthew
labourer
Matthew worked as a Steward/Labourer at RMC 2 September 1914-2 February1925
RAYMOND, Beatrice & Albert
home duties & fitter
Albert worked at RMC Chauffeur/Fitter 21 June1924-15 April1931
REARDON, Mary
home duties
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REDPATH, Nissie, Alexander, George & John home duties, shoemaker, labourer & labourer.
John Redpath worked as a Farm Labourer between 14 September 1920-10 January 1931. George
Redpath worked as a Farm Labourer 21 December 1925-27.12.1930. George Henry Redpath married
Myrtle Agnes Tindale who was born in Young in 1907. She died 7 February 1935 following the birth of
twins. One of the twins, a boy, was stillborn and the other, Rupert, lived for only a few minutes and
both mother and sons share the same grave. Their names are not on the tombstone at St John the
Baptist Church Cemetery. Myrtle was 28 at the time of her death. Reference St John’s Churchyard by
Jean Salisbury.
REID, Margaret & Thomas
home duties & groom.
Thomas worked as a Groom at RMC between 22 July1912 – 30 June1920
ROBERTSON, Gordon
soldier
SANDFORD, Myra
needlewoman
STEPHEN, Mary & Andrew
home duties & soldier
STEVENS, Emily, David & George home duties, cleaner & labourer
DG Stevens (Stumpy) worked at RMC as a Groom/Cleaner 28 September1914-30 January 1931
SUTHERLAND, Roderick
soldier
SUTHERLAND, Traill
lecturer
Lectured in Maths & Physics at RMC 8 February 1926-31 December1930
TANSING, Leslie
military student
THOMSON, Alan
military officer
THORNTON, Adela
home duties
Mrs D Thornton worked as a Laundress between 29 September 1924-13 March1925
TINDALE, Myrtle
home duties
Mrs EM Tindale, War Widow worked as a cleaner 19 March 1921-14 July1923
TINDALE, Susan & Tom
home duties & farmer
Tom Tindale worked as a Farm Labourer 31 December 1920-13 February1931. A EL Tindale also
worked as a Farm Labourer 23 November 1925-27 December1930
TRACEY, Jean & William
home duties & groom
William worked as a Kitchenman/Groom 17 September1923-13 February1931
UNDERWOOD, John
fireman
Worked as Fireman 5 February 1927-27 December1930
VERNON, Donald
military steward
WALKER, Robert
steward
Worked as a Steward at RMC 8 February 1926-27 December1930
WARD, Annie & Leslie
home duties & poultry attendant
WARDELL, Elma & Augustin
home duties & captain AS corp
WARWICK, Margaret, Alexander & Frederick home duties, labourer & labourer
Frederick Warwick was the third child of John and Rebecca (nee Fairleigh) Warwick and was born in
the parish of Braidwood in 1857. Frederick married Alice Mary Elizabeth Morris Austen at St Johns in
1881. They had eight children. Frederick died at Duntroon 1 May 1932 aged 75. His father John is also
buried at St John the Baptist Church Cemetery. He died on 10 April 1900. His wife Rebecca died aged
39 on 5 January 1873. She along with three of their children are buried at Nelligen.
A number of the Warwick family are buried at Riverside Cemetery in Queanbeyan. They are Margaret
M Warwick who died 4 November1965 aged 79 years and Arthur Joseph Warwick died 27 July1980
aged 84. He was the son of Frederick Warwick and married Margaret Minnie Lewis.
WATSON, Maxwell
military student
WASSON, William
farrier
Worked as a Farrier/Floorman 7 November 1916-13 March1929
WEBBER, Florence
home duties
Worked as a Laundress 26 March 1917-31 March 1917 and as a Cleaner 2 July 1925-27 December 1930
WELCH, Margaret & Roland
home duties & clerk
Late RFA – worked as a Labourer/Clerk 21 February1911-4 July1927
WELLS, Lorna & Henry
home duties & soldier
WOOD, John
teacher
WOODMAN, Henry
labourer
Worked as a Labourer RMC 17.8.1920-30.6.1930. Another Woodman, CG – late RFA worked as a Groom
1.3.1913-15.3.1913
WYLIE, Mary & George
home duties & steward
George Wylie worked as a Steward at RMC 24 March1919-25.February 1931. A Mrs Mary Wylie worked
as a Cook 19 February 1921-18 April1921 and Matthew Wylie worked as a Butler 19 February 1921-18
April 1921
YEOMAN, Elizabeth, Frances, Frederick & Walter
home duties, home duties, rangemarker & groom
Several Yeoman worked at RMC – E Yeoman, Messenger 15 May 1926-4 June 1927; FGN Yeoman, late
RFA Range Warden 22 April 1913-18 October 1930; WH Yeoman, Labourer/Groom 14 Feburary 1923-30
January 1931.
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Frederick William Yeoman, third child of Frederick George Nixon a range warden employed at RMC
and Elizabeth Yeoman nee Champion was baptised at St John the Baptist Church Canberra in 1915. He
died 14 November 1929 aged 14 years. His mother, Elisabeth was born in England – daughter of Lewis
and Elizabeth Champion. She married in England and came to Australia with her husband Frederick
Yeoman in 1913. They had five children. Elizabeth died on 21 November, 1919 aged 35 years.
Reference St John’s Churchyard by Jean Salisbury.
DUNTROON 1929 ELECTORAL ROLL FOR THE THIRD COMMISSIONER [only head of household –
rented or owned accommodation.]
ALDRIDGE, Harry
groom,
quarters
ARNOLD, Roy
ps,
house
BARRIE, John
dairy farmer,
house
BARTLETT, James
groom,
quarters
BRUCE, William
mechanic,
house
BUTLER, Arthur
medical practitioner,
house
CALDWELL, John
clerk,
house
CAMERON, William
clerk,
house
CAPSTICKS, Albert
carter,
house
COONEY, Matthew
steward,
cottage
COPPIN, Harold
labourer,
house
CRUICKSHANK, Robert
chauffeur,
cottage
DE SMET, Albert
labourer,
cottage
DOYLE, Robert
steward,
quarters
GREVILLE, Sydney
soldier,
cottage
HARRISON, Eric
army officer,
house
HURLEY, William
labourer,
house
IRVING, Ronald
military officer,
house
KIMBERLEY, Arthur
saddler,
house
KNUDSON, Carl
soldier,
cottage
LOCKYER, Frederick
pantryman,
quarters
LODGE, James
engine driver,
cottage
LOMAX, Claude
carpenter,
cottage
MEADOWS, Frank
clerk,
house
MURPHY, William
tailor,
quarters
NICHOLSON, Harry
groom,
cottage
ORDISH, Harold
soldier,
house
PATERSON, William
soldier,
quarters
RAYMOND, Alfred
fitter,
cottage
REDPATH, John
groundsman,
house
STUBBS, Guy army
officer,
house
TINDALE, Tom
labourer,
house
TRACEY, William
groom,
cottage
WARD, Leslie
poultry attendant,
cottage
WARWICK, Frederick
labourer,
house
WATCHORN, Bruce
military officer,
quarters
WELCH, Ronald
clerk,
house
WOOD, John
teacher,
quarters
YEOMAN, Frederick
range warden,
cottage
Federal Gardens, Duntroon
LLOYD, William
gardener,

house

ELECTORAL ROLL DUNTROON 1935
In 1930 the Royal Military College moved to Sydney and did not return until the period of World War
II. Parts of Duntroon may be the area now called Pialligo. Other parts of Pialligo were called Fyshwick
and the area now known as Fyshwick was Molonglo.
Information about workers’ employment dates at RMC come from a book Civilians Employed at the
Royal Military College Duntroon from 1911 to 1931 by Ross Howarth, archivist. Additional about
burials come from the Woden and Gungahlin Cemeteries lists available on the internet and the Woden
Cemetery Burial Register (1936-1967). Information about earlier burials in St John the Baptist Church
Cemetery at Reid ACT com from Jean Salisbury’s book, St John’s Churchyard.
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1935 ELECTORAL ROLL DUNTROON
ALDRIDGE, Doris & Harry
home duties & groom
ATKINS, Pricilla
home duties
AXELBY, Elsie & Albert
home duties & labourer
Albert Richard Axelby died on 10 May,1973 and is buried in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden
Cemetery. Elsie Bridget Axelby was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 5 April 1960.
BARBER, Florence & Thomas
home duties & gardener
Florence Barber died on 8 April 1976 and is buried in the Anglican Section of the Woden Cemetery.
BARRIE, Marguerite & John
home duties & dairy farmer
BRADLEY, Harry
concrete hand
BROOKS, Frank
clerk
Frank Brooks died on 27 June, 1969 and was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.
Violet Dorothy Brooks was buried in the same grave on 23 February, 1984.
BUTCHER, Edith
home duties
BUTLER, Lilian & Arthur
home duties & medical practitioner
BYRNE, John
salesman
Two John Thomas Byrne were buried in Woden Cemetery. The first was buried in the ex-servicemen's
section on 22 August 1947 and the second in the RC Section. He died on 1 January 1966.
CAMERON, Isabella & Walter home duties & carpenter
CAMPBELL, Emily & Gordon
home duties & steward
Emily Jane Campbell of Duntroon paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery for
Emily Jane Campbell who died on 15 October 1955 aged 62. She died in the Duntroon Hospital. Mrs
Emily Campbell of Duntroon paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery for Gordon
V Campbell who died on 23 September 1943 aged 61.
CAPSTICKS, Eva & Albert
home duties & carter
CARLING, Florence, Arthur & Frederick home duties, woodcarter & assistant cook
Arthur Carling was buried in the Woden Cemetery. No dates provided. Florence Beryl Carling died on
26 August 1985 and is buried in Gungahlin Cemetery. F Carling worked as a labourer 8 February192610 January 1931. In Woden Cemetery there are headstones with the following information: Arthur
Carling died 25 March 1982 aged 75 and Valda Muriel Carling died 29 March 1977 aged 61.
CARNALL, Mary & Frederick
home duties & labourer
Frederick W Carnall was buried in the Anglican Section of the Woden Cemetery on 3rd March 1947. In
the next grave Mary Josephine Carnall was buried on 29 October 1952.
CASS, Gladys
home duties
CHAPMAN, Ethel, Enid & Benjamin dressmaker, home duties & gardener
COPPIN, Mary Alice & Harold
home duties & cleaner
Harold John Coppin was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 13 January 1962. In the same
grave is Mary Alice Coppin who was buried on 2 November 1959. Date of death not given but her
grave along with Kevin's was bought on 16 October 1950. At the time of her death her age was given
as about 60. In the next grave is Kevin Coppin who died on 10 October 1950 aged 23. He was buried
on 12 October 1950.
DIXON, Elsie & Edwin
home duties & fireman
Edwin and Elsie Dixon later moved to Westlake where he died. The couple came to Canberra around
1914. They also lived in the Power House Camp, Eastlake Tenements and Molonglo. Mrs Dixon with
members of her family moved to 11 Bentham Street Yarralumla where her son Phillip lived until his
death in the late 1990s. The house has now been pulled down (August 2001). On the site a number
of new houses are in the process of being built. This is happening throughout this suburb once known
as Westridge.
DUNPHY, Daisy & William
home duties & caretaker
Daisy Violet Dunphy died 30 August 1972 and is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery. William
is buried in the same cemetery in the ex-servicemen's section. He was buried on 7 July, 1953. He
died on 15 July 1957 and was 62 years of age. His grave was paid by the RSS&AILA and his address
was 20 Booroondara Street Reid.
DUNSTAN, Eileen & Oscar
home duties & clerk
EDLINGTON, Jennet, Rita, Charles, Harold & William home duties, home duties, grazier, hairdresser &
labourer
Baby Edlington stillborn on 29 March 1955 – buried Woden Cemetery. Patricia May Edlington of
Duntroon paid for the graves of John Harrington who died on 24 September 1953 aged 61 and Esther
Mary Harrison who died on 2 August 1953 aged 55 years. The couple is buried in graves next to each
other in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery and their address was given as 31 Dawes Street
Kingston.
EDWARDS, Martha & George home duties & steward
George Thomas Edwards died on 7 June, 1976 and is buried in the Presbyterian Section of Woden
Cemetery.
FIELDING, Rene & Geoffrey
home duties & clerk
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FOX, Bernard
groom
Bernard Fox died on 29 June 1979 and is buried in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery.
FOSTER, Charlotte & Adam
home duties & painter
Adam Foster was buried in the Anglican Section of the Woden Cemetery on 26 October 1965. In the
next grave is Charlotte Mary who died 13 December 1975.
GRAHAM, Harriet, William & Allan home duties, clerk & labourer
Allan Shepperd Graham died 2 October 1991 and is buried in the Gungahlin Cemetery. Harriet Louise
Graham was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 25 August 1969. William Akerman
Graham was buried in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery on 3rd January 1968. Mr WA
Graham worked as clerk in headquarters between 26.8.1926-1.1.1931.
GRANT, Annie
home duties
Annie Louisa Grant was buried in Woden Cemetery on 19 November, 1947. She died on 18 November
1947 and is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery. She was 82 years of age and her
address then was 75 Causeway. Mr Alfred Grant of the Ambulance Station Queanbeyan paid for the
grave. He also paid for the grave of Mathew Bernard O'Brien who died on 10 May 1959 aged 71 years.
Mrs A L Grant worked as a laundress between 20.11.1917-12.7.1919.
Block 4 GREEN, Edward
mechanic
HALL, Ida & Sidney
home duties & night watchman
Ida Maud Hall was buried in Woden Cemetery on 6 December 1967. Sidney Thomas was buried in the
ex-servicemen's section of the same cemetery on 16 November 1953.
HALL, Dora & William
home duties & lands ranger
William Joseph Hall died 10 October 1974 and was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.
Dora was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 18 October 1961. William Joseph Hall of 35
Herbert Crescent (1955) paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers section of Woden Cemetery for
Sydney Charles Hall of the same address who died on 5 September 1955 aged 34 years.
HAMMOND, Daisy & Lisle
home duties & labourer
Daisy May Hammond was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 13 November 1967.
Buried in the next grave on 7 May 1957 is Lylse Ernscliffe Hammond. He died on 25 May 1957 aged 62
years. At that time Lyle Hammond lived at 13 Seventh Street Narrabundah. His grave in the Anglican
section of Woden Cemetery was paid by Neville Francis Wallace of 42 Boolimba Crescent
Narrabundah. Also buried at Woden Cemetery in the ex-servicemen's section is Lylse Ernest Clifford
Hammond who was buried on 30 January 1964.
HAYDON, Beryl, Edna, Charles, Jeffery & Jeffery home duties, home duties, school teacher, professor
of languages & assistant CS & IR
HEUDEBOURCK, Jessie & George
home duties & cook
4 - HILE, Sarah & Kenneth
home duties & labourer
Kenneth Victor Hile of Suttor Street Ainslie (1941) paid for the grave in the Salvation Army Section of
Woden Cemetery for Charles William Wilkinson of the same address who died on 26 December 1941
aged 68.
HUGHES, Mary & Roy
home duties & police constable
HURLEY, Mary, Monica & William
home duties, home duties & labourer
JACKSON, Ila & John
home duties & nil
5 - JOHNSON, Mary Jane, Mary Josephine & Joseph home duties, tailoress & labourer
JW Johnson of Ainslie paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for Joseph Johnson
who died on 13 February 1937 aged 53.
10 - JOHNSTON, Miriam & Henry
home duties & labourer
21 JOLLEY, Alice & Malcolm
home duties & bricklayer
JOLLY, Ethel
home duties
JONES, Frances & David
home duties & school teacher
A Mrs Frances Jones who may or may not be related to the above paid for the grave in the Anglican
Section of Woden Cemetery for John David Jones who died on 4 June 1955 aged 29 years. The
address of both was 5 McCaughey Street Turner.
Quarters - KERRIDGE, Florence & Peter
home duties & butcher
Florence Kerridge of Bellview Hill paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery for
Pamela Kerridge who died on 29 December 1942 aged 7 years. Peter Maxwell Kerridge of 39 Tyson
Street Ainslie (1951) paid for the grave in the Anglican Portion of Woden Cemetery for Paul Kerridge
who died on 12 February 1951 aged 12 days. The RSS&AILA paid for the grave in the Returned
Soldiers section of Woden Cemetery for Peter Maxwell Kerridge of 29 Tyson Street Ainslie (1955) who
died on 27 August 1955 aged 44 years.
KINGSTON, John
--16 LAMB, Pearl & David
home duties & builder's labourer
10A LARRATT, Robert
butcher
LEESON, Edna
home duties
McCULLOUGH, Ida & Ernest
home duties & clerk
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Ernest H McCullough died on 19 December 1950 aged 53. His grave in the Ex-Servicemen's Section of
Woden Cemetery was paid by the RSS&AILA.
Flat 1 - McDONALD, Lilleth, Thomas & Malcolm home duties, retired & motor driver
MF Macdonald of Eyre Street Kingston (1942) paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden
Cemetery for Thomas Rogerson Macdonald of Flat 1 Duntroon. He died on 10 April 1942 aged 82.
McDOWELL, Mary & Fergus
home duties & labourer
McINNES, Frances & Arnold
home duties & labourer
McKEE, Esma & Norman
home duties & electrician
McLEOD, Adelaide
home duties
MCMAHON, George
steward
The RSS&AILA Distress fund paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers section of Woden Cemetery for
George McMahon of Weetangera who died on 31 December 1947 aged 55 years.
No 4 Flat, MCMAHON, Violet
home duties
9a McMILLAN, Isaac & Leonard
labourer & labourer
McMILLAN, Mervyn
labourer
MARSHALL-WOOD, Helen & Ernest
home duties & civil servant
MATTHEWS, Rupert
labourer
MAYO, Ellen, Muriel, Rita, Albert & Selwyn home duties, home duties, home duties, labourer &
labourer
Ellen May Mayo paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery for Albert Mayo who
died on 13 January 1955 aged 71 years. At the time of his death Albert's address was Causeway and
Ellen's 11 Macarthur Avenue O'Connor.
MOORE, Florence & Bernard
home duties & labourer
David Moore of Fyshwick paid for the graves in the Methodist section of Woden Cemetery for Bernard
Lyon Moore who died on 28 April 1954 aged 51 and Florence Susan Moore who died on 26 December
1960 aged 66 years. Bernard's address was given as Fyshwick and Florence's as 10 Beltana Road
Pialligo (new name for Fyshwick - the suburb now called Fyshwick was Molonglo.)
NEWPORT, Alice & Albert
home duties & steward
Quarters - NICHOLSON, Phyllis & Alexander scientist & scientist
NICHOLSON, Vera & Henry
home duties & groom
Henry Herbert Nicholson of 5 Campbell Street Ainslie (1947) died on 1 June 1947 aged 55. The
RSS&AILA paid for his grave in the Returned Soldiers Section of Woden Cemetery.
NORRIS, Margaret & Benjamin
home duties & milk carter – c/o J Barrie
O’BRIEN, Edith, Elsie, John & Sidney
home duties, home duties, labourer & labourer
27 O’BRIEN, Matthew Sn
--3A O’BRIEN, Matthew Jr
labourer
OLDFIELD, Elsie, Esther, Pearl & Alfred
home duties, home duties, home duties & labourer
Alfred Oldfield died on 2 June 1955 aged 81 years. His grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery
was paid by Mrs Pearl Smith of Ebden Street Ainslie. At the time of his death Alfred Oldfield lived at
the same address.
ORDISH, Mary
typist
PARKINSON, George
labourer
PENNEY, Ena & Francis
home duties & grocer
PETERS, Edward
labourer
12 PETERS, Ellen
home duties
20 - PHILLIPS, Elizabeth & James
home duties & labourer
James H Phillips paid for the grave in the in the Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery of Elizabeth
Margaret Jane Phillips who died on 13 May 1940 aged 44 years. In 1940 the family lived at 2 Goreen
Street Reid.
POLA, John
clerk
RAYMOND, Ann, Beatrice, Florence, Alfred & Norman home duties, home duties, home duties, fitter
& labourer
Norman Raymond of Ainslie (1939) paid for the grave in the Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery
for Baby Raymond who was stillborn on 6 August 1939.
RASMUSSEN, Frances & Guss
home duties & labourer
REDPATH, Nissie, John, Alexander & George home duties, labourer, shoemaker & labourer
John Alfred Redpath died on 14 September 1973 and was buried in the Methodist Section of Woden
Cemetery. In the next grave is Nissie Ella who died 6 July, 1984.
REID, Margaret & Thomas
home duties & groom
Thomas Reid was buried in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery on 3rd October, 1964.
ROBBIE, Mary & Thomas
home duties & labourer
Mary Ellen Robbie was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery on 9 March 1965 and Thomas
Daniel Robbie was buried in Gungahlin Cemetery. He died 17 March, 1980. T Robbie worked as a
messenger/orderly between 6 October1923-15 December 1923.
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RUNDLE, Violet, Henry & Nicholas
home duties, watchman & steward
H Rundle worked as a trumpeter 8.5.1924-28.4.1928. N Rundle worked as a steward/labourer 12
February 1925-30 January 1930. Mrs V Rundle worked as a laundress 25 August 1924-14 October1925.
SELLS, Edna & John
home duties & labourer
John Alexander Mayo Sells was buried in Gungahlin Cemetery. He died on 17 July, 1980.
SHEPHERD, Sarah & Archibald
home duties & labourer
Archibald Harbrow Shepherd died on 18 February 1951 aged 67 years. His grave in the Anglican
section of Woden Cemetery was paid by Reginald J Shepherd who lived at 15 Monaro Crescent
Griffith.
STEVENS, Emily & David
cook & butler
David George Stevens was buried in the Anglican Section of the Woden Cemetery on 26 January 1943.
he was 68 years of age at the time of his death on 25 January 1943 and his address then was 7 Cox
Street Ainslie. The grave was paid by Emily Hannah Stevens who was buried in the same grave on 11
March 1944. She died on the 9 March 1944 aged 63
THOMAS, Winifred
home duties
TINDALE, Susan & Tom
home duties & farmer
Susan Barbara Tindale was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 13 November 1947.
She died on 12 November 1947 aged 73. Buried on 20 December 1969 in the next grave is William
Joseph Tindale. Mrs Susan Barbara Tindale of Ebden Street Ainslie (1942) paid for the grave in the
Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery for Thomas Tindale of the same address who died on 11 January
1942 aged 67.
TRACEY, Jean & William
home duties & motor driver
Jean Florence Tracey died on 4 August 1983 and was buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery. In
the next grave buried on 20 December 1969 is William Joseph Tracey.
TURTON, Christine & Frank
home duties & bricklayer
VEAL, Annie & William
home duties & motor driver
William Charles Veal was buried in the Methodist Section of Woden Cemetery on 14 November, 1940.
His grave was paid by Annie Higgins Veal who then lived at Chapman Street Braddon. William Charles
died on 13 November 1940 aged 47.
WARD, Annie & Leslie
home duties & poultry attendant
Annie Myrtle Ward died on 2 October 1974 and is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery.
Buried in the same grave on 3 May 1944 is Leslie Harold Ward. He died on 2 May 1944 aged 61. At
that time the family address was 23 Batman Street Braddon.
WEBBER, Florence
home duties
Her husband worked as Head Groom 8 May 1916-1 July1925.
WESTMAN, James
bricklayer
WILKINSON, Violet & Joseph
home duties & manager
WILL, Alice
home duties
Edward Charles Will, bricklayer living at Duntroon died 7 August 1935. He was 45 years of age. His
wife had two children by a previous marriage - Ethel and Max. Alice Eliza Wills had moved to 118
Causeway at the time of her death 26 November, 1940 aged 56 years. Edward and Alice are buried in
St John's Church Cemetery in Reid ACT. St John's Churchyard by Jean Salisbury.
WILLIAMS, Stanley
labourer
Stanley Williams worked as a Pantryman 6 July 1918-24 March 1919.
WILSON, Maud & Arthur
home duties & telephone mechanic
Arthur Frederick Wilson died on 4 March 1972 and is buried in the Anglican Section of Woden
Cemetery. Buried in the next grave on 7 May 1970 is Maud Alison Wilson.
WYLIE, Mary & George
home duties & steward
DUNTROON ROAD
Dundee CAMERON, Lily & Duncan

home duties & grazier

DUNTROON HOUSE
ROBBIE, Muriel
home duties
On 14th June 1948 Muriel Agatha Robbie then living at 15 Murray Crescent Griffith paid for the grave
in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery of John Michael Gibbs who died aged 14 June 1948 aged 75
years. He lived at the same address. In 1935 John Michael Gibbs lived in Murray Crescent, Griffith.

DUNTROON GUEST HOUSE, 1935
BICKERSTAFF, Dorothy
KEENE, Sydney

stenographer
barman

DUNTROON BOARDING HOUSE, 1935
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STALLING, Monica

teacher

DUNTROON, GENERAL 1935
10A BURROWS, Ruth
waitress
No 6 COOKE, Olive & James
home duties & labourer
Flat 3 COONEY, Dorothy & William
home duties & labourer
Dorothy Caroline Cooney died on 18 August 1972 and is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.
No 9A CRAFT, Martha & Alick
home duties & labourer
1D ENGLISH, Joseph
plumber
16/2 GOWN, May & Frederick
home duties & laundryman
Frederick George Gown was buried in the Baptist Section of Woden Cemetery on 27 October 1959.
Buried in the same grave is May Gown (dates unknown) and Henry Gown who was buried on 24 May,
1963.
Bl 4 GREEN, Mary & Edward
home duties & gardener
12A GRIBBLE, May, Thomas & Stephen
home duties, labourer & mechanic
12A GRIFFITH, Eleanor
home duties
4A HANCOCK, Charles
labourer
Charles David Hancock was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 29 August, 1964.
Buried in the next grave on 20 December 1966 is David Hancock.
Federal Gardens -LLOYD, Mary & William home duties & gardener
KINNANE, James
labourer
LODGE, Bertha, Jane & James
home duties, home duties & engine driver
An Arthur Lodge of 29 Alexandra Street Arncliffe paid for the grave of Agnes Ann Lodge who died on 3
October 1943 aged 80. Her address was given as c/o Mrs W Hall 26 Tyson Street Ainslie. Agnes Ann
Lodge was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery. She may or may not have been related
to the above family.
LOMAX, Josephine & Claude
home duties & carpenter
McANDREW, Edith & Lawson
home duties & ps
10A SANDFORD, Henry & Eric
labourer & labourer
No 23 SCHELL, Alma & William
home duties & forest worker
Alma Margaret Schell died on 9 October 1994 and is buried in the RC Section of the Woden Cemetery.
Buried on 18th February 1950 is Patricia Rae Schell who died on 17 February 1950 aged three and half
years. The family address at that time was 96 Wakefield Gardens Ainslie. William August Schell was
buried in the ex-servicemen's section of the Woden Cemetery on 11 November 1955. His grave was
paid by the RSS&AILA. He died on 10 November 1955 aged 60 years and his address was 96 Wakefield
Avenue. Alma M Schell of 96 Wakefield Gardens (1955) paid for the grave in the RC section of Woden
Cemetery for Mark Redshaw who died on 13 November 1955 aged 8 months.
5A SCOTT, John
labourer
A John Scott was buried in the RC Section of the Woden Cemetery on 25 June 1964. John Scott
worked as a groom 22 April 1913-15 August1913.
G Quarters SELLS, John
labourer
No 2 Flats SOUTHWELL, Alice & Kenneth
home duties & labourer
Kenneth William Southwell was buried in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery on 5
November, 1965.
No 30 WALLACE, Christine & Henry
home duties & labourer
2A WATSON, Clara & Henry
home duties & labourer
Henry George Watson was buried in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery on 24 March, 1959.
Louisa Clara (on the electoral roll she is enrolled at Clara Louisa) Watson was buried in the next grave
to Henry on 13 August, 1962. Henry Watson worked as a groom 16 August 1914-2 March 1916.
11A WILKINSON, Ellen
home duties
No 7 YEOMAN, Frances & Walter
home duties & labourer
Frances Beatrice Yeoman was buried in the RC Section of the Woden Cemetery on 12 October 1957
and Walter Eldridge Yeoman was buried in the ex-servicemen's section of the same cemetery on 18th
November, 1965.
HOSPITAL QUARTERS
KNOX, Elizabeth & Alexander

home duties & labourer

MARRIED QUARTERS, DUNTROON
CASEY, Ethel & Benjamin

home duties & gardener

LABOURERS' CAMP, DUNTROON
FINNIE, William
--William Finnie was buried in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery on 21 December, 1961.
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McGRATH, Thomas
--Thomas McGrath died on 17 May 1941 aged 76 and is buried in the RC section Woden Cemetery.
RYAN, Patrick labourer
RESERVOIR CAMP, DUNTROON
JAY, Thomas
labourer
Thomas Jay of Russell Hill died on 10 December 1938 aged 90 years and is buried in the Anglican
Section of Woden Cemetery.
Burials of people who lived in Duntroon in Woden Cemetery from Burial Register
William Barry Ramsay of RMC Duntroon who died on 4 April 1941. He was
buried in the Anglican section
The Canberra Times 29 April 1941: CANBERRA AIR CRASH. The Canberra Coroner (Lt Col JTH
Goodwin) will deliver this morning his verdict as to the cause of the death of Corporal William Barry
Ramsay, 31 married of Redfern. Ramsay, a member of the RAAF was killed when an Air Force plane
in which he was a passenger crashed near Government House on April 4... The Canberra Times 16
April 1941: AIR CRASH CANBERRA INQUIRY... The Coroner, Lieut-Col JTH Goodwin adjourned the
inquiry at Canberra yesterday into the death of Corporal William Barry Ramsay, 31 married of
Redfern. Barry who was a passenger of a plane which crashed near Government House on April 4 was
attached to the RAAF Station Duntroon. After hearing of evidence Lieut-Col Goodwin stated that he
would reserve his decision until he had seen a copy of the findings of the Air Force
inquiry...Constable H Grangell said that, about 5.20pm on Friday April 14, he went to the Yarralumla
Nursery where he saw a plane lying in a gully. There was a body on the bank of the gully a short
distance away. From inquiries he learnt that three RAAF planes were flying in formation towards the
Canberra Aerodrome when another RAAF machine flying in a south-westerly direction, approached.
The single plan piloted Pilot-Officer Baster collided in mid-air with a plane of the formation piloted
by Flying Officer Cox. The plane flown by Cox crashed in the gully and burst into flames. The
deceased Ramsay was in this plane. His body was lying on the bank of the gully and was
unrecognisable. The scalp had been torn off. The parachute was attached to the deceased and it
appeared as if it had been opened. Identity was established by means of a metal disc the deceased
was wearing and a meal ticket from the RAAF mess found in his clothing. Constable Grangell said
that portion of the plane wreckage was attached to the parachute. The wreckage was scattered over
an area of 30 yards.
Dr LW Nott, Medical Superintendent at the Canberra Hospital said that death was instantaneous. He
described the injuries sustained by Ramsay. Ashley James Oldfield, of Westridge related how he
saw three planes flying in formation in an easterly direction. A single plane approached and the wing
of the outside plane in the formation appeared to crumble; the machine turned over two or three
times then plunged to the earth.
Oldfield said that he saw one man descend in a parachute. It appeared to him that the plane caught
fire before it actually hit the ground. When he arrived at the scene of the crash he saw the body of
the deceased with a partly opened parachute attached. He placed the folds of the chute over the
body.
Flying-Officer Allen Rupert Baster pilot of the single plane said that on the day of the tragedy he
was flying south-west near Government House at a speed of 130 miles per hour. Owing to the
position of the sun he did not see the three aircraft approaching in formation. The sun was not
directly in his eyes but obscured his vision from the near side. He was flying solo at the time. After
the collision his machine began to spin. He could not straighten it so he a bailed out and landed
safely...
Baby Korff who stillborn on 20 April 1940. The address of the family was No 24
Duntroon. The Canberra Times 22 September 1944: Funeral notice Lieut
Thomas McGrath – held St Christopher’s Church Manuka. The death notice was
in the paper 21 September and noted that he was loving husband of Eva and
dear father of Peter, Pauline and Marie – aged 44 years.
Sergeant Henry Thomas Hardy died on 10 April 1943 aged 39. He was a serving
member of the military forces. The Canberra Times 10 April 1944 has a
Memoriam to Henry Thomas Hardy inserted by his wife, Joyce and sons, Bruce
an Dennis.
Maxine Darelle Clayton who was stillborn on 7 August 1948 and buried RC
section.
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Leonard Flanagan who died on 14 March 1944 age 25. Buried Returned Soldiers
Section of Woden Cemetery. The Canberra Times 16 March 1944 has a death
and funeral notice for Leonard Flanagan. He was husband of Violet Lousie and
father of Brian and Beverley.
John Reid died on 15 March age 21 buried Returned Soldiers section Woden
Cemetery.
Leslie (?) Rupert Steele who died on 7 June 1945 aged 32
Mrs Jessie May Morris who died on 16 December 1944 aged 48 buried in Anglican
section
Mary Susan Norcott aged 2 days buried RC section.
Baby Cook lived for half an hour on 2 March 1947 – Anglican section.
Gary Andrew Nichols who died on the 24 January 1949 aged 8 months. The
child is buried in the Anglican section.
RC section - George Joseph Simpson who died on 8 May 1950 aged 76.
Baby Kelleher who aged 2 days and died on 15 October, 1950 – General section.
John William Denly died on 5 December 1950 aged 7 years 9 months RC section.
William B Swanson of RMC Duntroon died on 29 December 1950 aged 64.
Returned Soldiers section.
Donald Reginald Robinson who died on 27 March 1951 aged 9 months – Anglican
section.
Edward Cecil Keedle of RMC Duntroon paid for the grave in the Anglican Section
Woden Cemetery of Baby Keedle who was aged one day at time of death of 7
May 1952.
Baby Shaw lived for 20 minutes on 4 November 1952 – Anglican section.
Christine Marie Prior died on 18 March 1953 aged 9 months – Anglican section.
Baby Byrnestill born on 10 June 1953 – Anglican section
May Herbert of Duntroon who died on 20 September 1953 aged 79.
Charles Leslie Burch aged 57 years of age. Returned Servicemen section.
Kenneth Kitchen died on 3 January 1954 aged one year – Anglican section.
Valmai Nurse died on 12 March 1955 aged 1 day – Anglican section.
Alfred Matthews of RMC Duntroon who died on 30 September 1955 aged 31 –
Returned Servicemen.
Baby Hele still born on 22 October 1955.
Twin McGuire babies still born on 2 June 1956 – Anglican section.
The following are buried in the Returned Soldiers Section of Woden Cemetery.
David Pergus Noble died 8 July 1956 aged 20.
Ian David Colquhoun died 8 July 1956 aged 19.
Ronald Roy Prichard died 8 July, 1956 aged 19
Alfred Joseph English died 9 September 1956 aged 69 – Returned Servicemen
James Leslie O'Reilly died on 8 July 1956 aged 19 years – Returned Servicemen.
Arthur Charles Owen of RMC Duntroon died on 5 August 1957 aged 66 - Returned
Servicemen.
Leslie H Watt died on 8 October 1957 – Anglican section
Jean Salisbury’s book St John’s Churchyard lists a number of people who lived at Duntroon at the
time of their deaths. The people listed below are only those recorded in the period of the RMC. There
are many who lived there in the 19th century whose bones lie in St John’s Churchyard. The people
who died during the RMC period (1911-1930) include:
Percy Louis BARRACLOUGH son of Lewis and Ruth Barraclough. He was born at Bourke. His wife’s
name was Lily. He was a painter living in the Home and Territories’ Camp at Duntroon at the time of
his death 29th April 1918 aged 30 years. His granddaughter, Bronwen Hughes provides the following
information - My Grandparents - Percy Lewis and Lilly Priscilla Barraclough lived at the Duntroon
College from about 1913 until the death of my grandfather (he was in his early 30's) Percy, in April,
1918. Lilly had to leave Duntroon as she was pregnant with my mum and was due to give birth in
June, plus she had three daughters the eldest was 6. So after Percy's burial, Lilly returned to her
family's home in Wee Waa, and my mother was born on June 6, 1918. She stayed in Wee Waa for a
short time then took the 4 girls to Sydney and ran a boarding house in Newtown, that way she could
keep the family together, as her family wanted to put the children into care.
Lilly Barraclough was employed at Duntroon as a housekeeper and Percy was employed as a painter,
and carpenter. Duntroon was being expanded at that time. My grandmother was Frederick's eldest
sister Lilly Priscilla Barton, she was born at a place called Waterloo Creek and she was the eldest of
11 children born to my great grandparents Richard and Mary Ann Barton, who lived most of their
lives in Wee Waa. My grandmother Lilly Priscilla married a coach builder and painter, Percy
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Barraclough at Wee Waa in December 1909. At that time Percy owned his own business in Boggabri.
They were living in Merton St Boggabri. Lilly and Percy lost their first born daughter Vera a few
hours after her birth. They moved on from Boggabri shortly after this. They seemed to move about
a fair bit, they worked at Eulah Creek, and Merah North, before they moved to the ACT, where Percy
and Lilly both worked at the Duntroon Military College. Lilly had three daughters and was 6 months
pregnant with another child (my mother) when Percy had a heart attack and died. Lilly returned to
the family home in Rose Street, Wee Waa, to await the birth of her fourth daughter.

Top left Percy Barraclough in 1909 shortly before he married Lily Barton Above: right Lily Barton with
friend Photographs loaned by Bronwen Hughes.
Additional information from grand-daughter, Bronwen Hughes: Percy Lewis Barraclough was born
to Lewis Smith and Mary Ruth (nee Chilcott) Barraclough at Erskine Street, Bourke in New South
Wales on May 2, 1886. Percy was the eldest of three children. Lily Priscilla Barton was born at
Waterloo Creek New South Wales on June 17, 1884. Lily was the eldest of 11 children born to
Richard and Mary Ann Barton... Duntroon employed Percy as a painter and his wife Lily was
employed as a housekeeper & nurse. Lily gave birth to two other girls whilst at Duntroon. Mabel
Jean Barraclough born in 1914 and Lillian born in 1916, the girls were christened at St. Johns in
Canberra. At the time of Percy’s sudden death on April 29, 1918, Lily was expecting her fourth
daughter – Mary Rosalind who was born on June 6, 1918.
Not long after Percy’s burial, (he was buried in St. John’s churchyard in an unmarked grave), Lily
returned to her parent’s home in Wee Waa, to await the birth of Mary Rosalind Barraclough (my
mother)...Lily Barraclough brought her four daughters to Sydney and ran a boarding house in Station
Street, Newtown. She ran the boarding house to keep herself and her four daughters together as her
family wanted to split her children up among Lily’s brothers and sisters. Her family thought it
would not be possible for a young woman on her own, with no visible means of support to raise four
young children (especially girls). Lily remained at Station Street, Newtown until 1955 when she had a
stroke, which left her speechless and paralysed. Her four daughters took turns in caring for her. She
died in 1957 at the home of her youngest daughter Mary Rosalind (known as Rosalind) Heslop.
… that there is now a definite link to Sir Edmund Barton's family. Lily Barraclough was Lily Priscilla
Barton daughter of Richard and Mary Ann Barton of Wee Waa. Down thru the generations their
grandchildren and great grandchildren... look like Sir Edmund - there is a story there! Also
regarding Percy's employment at Duntroon, this was through Lily's Aunt Rosalind Singleton Black, (a
sister of Richard Barton's wife Mary Ann Singleton) who was the wife of NSW MLA George Mure Black,
who was also Colonial Secretary....
Henry STOKER – son of Edward Alexander Stoker was born in Dublin Ireland in 1858. He married Mary
Poe and the family came to Australia circa 1897. Henry became a medical officer at RMC and died on
1 December 1926 aged 68. His wife Mary died 30 August 1925 aged 55. She was thrown from a motor
vehicle. Both are buried at St John the Baptist Church Cemetery.
Alfred TINDALE son of Eric and Mary Grace Tindale died 4 October, 1922. He was born at
Murrumburah and was aged 3 years and 4 months when he died.
William Thomas HALL was an immigrant from England. He was married to Elizabeth and father of five
children. He was a caretaker at Duntroon at the time of his death 1 December, 1928. He was 67 years
of age.
Elsie PAYNTING – daughter of Harry Thomas Tow and Mary Ann (nee Kenny) was born Northhampton
England and came to NSW in 1914. She was a housemaid when she married in 1915 to Ernest Henry
Jeffs Paynting, Steward employed at Duntroon. She had two children and died 24 October, 1920 aged
29 – eight days after the birth of her son, Edmund.
John Hodson STURDEE, son of Lieut-col Vernon Ashton Hobart Sturdee and Edith Georgina (nee
Robins). He was born March 1922 at Quetta India and died 14 May, 1924 at Duntroon.
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James WYNWOOD, Son of Elias and Charlotte was born in Leicester England and came to Australia in
1906. He married Margaret Kelly in 1910 and had a daughter Hilda. He was employed at the RMC as a
Steward. He died 5 August 1915 aged 47.
Louisa GRAHAM resident at RMC died 27 September 1919 aged 58. Her parents were Stewart and Ann
Graham of Hobart.
Everard Alfred SANDFORD son of William and Catherine was born in London. He married in London in
1928 to Myra Rosina and both came to Australia four years later. He worked at Duntroon as a
bootmaker. He died on the 13 October 1923 aged 45 years.
Ivy Dorothy DODD, daughter of Ivy Beatrice and Ernest Dodd died 21 March 1912. She was eight and
half months old and her father worked at RMC as a foreman groom.
Elizabeth Ann BRANSON, wife of Walter John Branson. She was the daughter of Joseph and Amelia
Burrows and was working as a Laundress at RMC at the time of her death 18 May 1914. She was 55
years of age.
Olive Marshall HISCOCK daughter of Captain Charles Hiscock of RMC and Lyle Hiscock was born in
1891 and died 6 January 1920 aged 28.
The following burials were at Riverside Cemetery, Queanbeyan:
Augustus BEARD Died 17 February 1924 aged 25, labourer, Duntroon.
Edward Francis STONE died 8 January 1922 aged 5 years
Philip Augustus DAVIES gentleman, died 26 May 1919 aged 77 years
GENERAL BRIDGES – FIRST COMMANDANT OF RMC
WORLD WAR ONE 1914-1918 – CADETS & GENERAL BRIDGES TO WAR.
Britain declared war on Germany on 4 August 1914. Australia supported the motherland and the RMC
cadets due to graduate that year were given their commissions early to allow them to go to war.
General Bridges went with his men and was killed in action the following year. His remains were
brought back to Australia where they were buried on Mount Pleasant in a grave designed by Walter
Burley Griffin. Following a request by Lady Bridges Griffin made a number of changes to the design of
the grave.
General Bridges’ horse attended his funeral. His was the only horse to be returned to Australia,
however a local story states that the groom who knew the horse well, said that the horse was not
returned. His brother was substituted.
The Advertiser- 4 September 1915: THE LATE MAJOR-GENERAL BRIDGES - THE BURIAL SERVICE
Sydney September 2 The body of Major-General Sir William Throsby Bridges KCB CMG was buried at
Duntroon with full honors this afternoon. The special train conveying the body by which a number of
distinguished visitor also travelled, arrived at Canberra at 11 o’clock. Colonel Miller, Administrator
of the Federal Capital and a large staff were awaiting the arrival of the visitors who were taken to
various residences within the territory where they were accommodated until the hour fixed for the
funeral. The coffin was placed on a catafalque in the chancel of the Anglican Church of St John the
Baptist and all military honors were strictly observed. Among the congregation were the Governor
General and Lady Helen Munro Ferguson, the Prime Minister, Mr Fisher, the Minister for Defence,
the Leader of the Opposition (Mr Cook), about forty members of the Federal Parliament, Admiral Sir
Wm Creswell and officers and cadets. Lady Bridges and family were also in seats especially set apart
for them. The first part of the beautiful burial service of the church of England was conducted by
the Primate (Dr Wright), who was assisted by the Bishop of Goulburn (Dr Radford) and the Rector of
Canberra (The Rev Fred Ward). The hymns were, ‘Now the laborer’s task is o’er,’ and ‘For all the
saints who from their labor rest’ and the Psalm was the favourite 20th. The service which was
marked by a deep spirit of sympathy and devotion concluded with the singing of the national
Anthem.
The place chosen for the internment seems to have been selected with careful regard for the fitness
of things. A crest of one of the hills overlooking the college grounds was specially set apart and
dedicated for the purpose. It is situated within the grounds between Mount Pleasant and the Yassroad at the rear of the officers’ quarters and adjoining the site upon which the college chapel will
eventually be erected. The procession formed outside the church gates and eight gunners of the
RAGA cortege moved off to the strains of Chopin’s majestic ‘Funeral March’. The long journey by
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road occupied a considerable time. The Bishop of Goulburn having consecrated the site of the grave,
the burial service was concluded.
The Primate, in a sympathetic address referred to the life work of the dead soldier. ‘He sleeps in his
last resting place,’ he said, ‘ until the resurrection day - the brave Australian soldier, the first
soldier to command an Australian division in the field, the first Australian soldier holding such a
command to give his life in action for his King and country. So from this grave we turn to the high
duty in front of us, a tremendous task, victory in the war. First his voice and the voice of those
comrades who fell along with him, call us in triumphant tones to shrink from no sacrifice to spare no
sacrifice. We must finish at any cost the task which they began at so great a cost.’
The Primate pronounced the benediction, the second artillery salute of 12 guns was fired, the
military reformed in procession and to the inspiring and popular, ‘Boys of the Dardanelles,’ swung
briskly down the road to the parade ground, where the troops were dismissed.

Above: Numerous photographs were taken at the funeral of General Bridges at St John the Baptist
Church at Reid in 1915. A number were made into postcards. The above photograph is a copy of one
of these postcards showing the General’s charger. Courtesy Alison Neiberding.

Canberra’s First Hundred Years Frederick W Robertson
General Bridges’ grave before the construction of the Australian War Memorial became a focal point
for ANZAC Day ceremonies. One reference to the ceremony is found in:
THE FORGOTTEN AIRMAN WHO DIED 9 MAY 1927
On the 9th May 1927 Flight Officer Francis Ewen broke away from the formation flying over the area
above the new Provisional Parliament House and nose dived into Cork Hill in front of the Provisional
Parliament House. The fly-over was part of the formal celebrations for the opening of the Federal
Parliament by the Duke of York. The following article appeared in The Canberra Times Friday May 13
1927. The mystery of his death has never been explained. It may have been a cover-up but it may
not. What really happened we will perhaps never know. But he has been the forgotten man.
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AIR TRAGEDY
Plane Crashes During Review - PILOT DIES IN HOSPITAL
Tragedy again clouded a day of celebration and rejoicing – a day that of all others should have
passed free of blemish. During the Royal review on Monday afternoon Flying Officer Francis Charles
Ewen, piloting a small one man plane known as a Scout Experimenter lost control and crashed to
earth. Horrified spectators hurrying to the scene of the disaster found Ewen still alive, but terribly
injured in the debris of the wrecked plane.
The tragedy occurred at about 3.20 pm and the scene was the small hill fronting Parliament House
[known as Cork Hill], about three-quarters of a mile distant, and quite close to the YWCA marquee.
A number of people were in the immediate vicinity at the time and as the machine came hurtling
earthwards, they scattered in panic. The crash was tremendous. A cloud of dust and a sheet of bluish
flame rose in the air. The machine was a total wreck. Ewen was quickly carried to the Telopea Park
School emergency hospital, but there was no hope for his recovery and he died at about 7 o’clock in
the evening.
AT THE CORONER’S INQUEST
An inquest was held on Tuesday afternoon at the Canberra Hospital by the District Coroner (Mr John
Gale). Dr RJW Malcolm, temporary medical officer, said that when brought to the hospital Ewen was
conscious but suffering severely from shock. There were compound fractures of the right and left
arms and left thigh, the ribs were fractured, and there was a large wound on the chest and
lacerated wounds on other parts of the body. His death, which occurred at 7 o’clock was due to
shock following his injuries...
MILITARY FUNERAL
Full military honors attended the dead airman’s funeral on Wednesday morning in the old cemetery
of the Church of St John the Baptist. High overhead three aeroplanes circled the cemetery and
wreaths were dropped by the graveside – a final tribute from the dead man’s comrades.
Marching with arms reversed, the funeral procession comprising several hundred men from each arm
of the sister services was headed by the RAAF Band which played the Dead March from Saul. Officers
of the Citizens Air Force acted as pall bearers. The service was conducted by the Bishop of Goulburn
(Dr Radford) who was assisted by Canon Ward and the Rev WA Fletcher.
No greater loyalty, said Dr Radford, could have been displayed than the attendance of so many of
the late officer’s comrades.
A volley fired over the grave concluded the ceremony. Wreaths were sent by their Royal Highnesses
the Duke and Duchess of York, the Prime Minister (Mr Bruce), the Commonwealth and Dominion
Governments, the Speaker of the House of Representatives, the President of the Senate and the
RAAF.
The Royal Military College has survived and is established as an integral part of the ACT. Its history is
well documented and published in numerous books. The history of the men and women who lived in
the camps who built and worked at the college is in danger of being forgotten. They were pioneers of
Canberra.
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